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4 pi. 1011 Taciait 

I WILL AWAKEN: With a smile brighten- 
ing my face; with reverence for this new day 
in my life and the opportunities it contains. 

I WILL PLAN: A program which will guile 
me successfully past the many temptations 
and distractions of a busy day and bring me 
one step closer to nay goal of success. 

I WILL \Wt)RK: With my heart always young and my 
eyes open so that nothing worth while shall escape me; with 
a cheerfulness that overcomes petty irriiulions and un- 
pleasant duties; Nvith the purpose of my work always 
clearly in mind. 

I WILL RELAX : \\'hen tired, so as to accumulate fresh 
energy and live long enough to enjoy the success my work 
will bring. 

1 \W ILL 1'LAY: With the thought that today is my day, 
never to be lived over again once it is ended: with relaxa- 
tion and pure enjoyment as the only purposes of play; put- 
ting work and worldly worries out of mind for this short 
portion of my day. 

1 WILL RETIRE: With a weariness that woos sleep; with 
the satisfaction that comes from a day well lived, from 
work well done. 

I WILL SLEEP: Weary, but content; with tomorrow a 
vision of hope. 

J. L. SMITH, President. 
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A Yardstick for Comparing 

Radio Receivers 

The Editor of NATIONAL Ruant Nnws i.s grateful to Mr. Scott, Presi- 
dent of E. If. Scott Radio Laboratories, Inc., Chicago, Illinois for 
permission to present this condensed version of an outstanding article 

which originally appeared in Scott News. 

T01 )AY, with each radio manufacturer claim - 
ing his particular leading set to be the finest 

that can be bought, the ordin:uy mati finds it 
difficult to know just what to believe. The very 
host way to settle the question is to make an 
actual comparative test, but such a test is not 
always convenient to make. Most decisions must 
be readied by reading the printed description 
of a receiver. 

Today the purchaser of a radio re- 
ceiver or radio -record player com- 
bination can make his choice from 
several hundred models offered by 
variow; manufacturers, and the 
choice is often not an easy one lie - 
cause the average buyer is not a 
radio engineer. Also, few manu- 
facturers give technical details in 
their literature other than the num- 
ber of tubes used and the wave - 
length range covered. They simply 
describe its performance in very 
general terms, and show a picture 
of the console. 

In most cases, an instrument is 
chosen largely by the design of the 
console, for it is difficult to tell by 
listening for a few minutes in a 
radio store just how the receiver 
will perform in your home. 

as important as technical perfection. Not all per- 
sons desire or nerd the best possible receiver: 
thus. even a five -tube midget might meet the 
requirements of a person who does not appreciate 
or desire high fidelity. 

Number of Tribes 

In a well -designed receiver, as you will see in 
the analysis which follows, the more tulles which 
are effectively used. the better will be the per - 

foruuma e. 

E. H. Scott, Designer and 
Builder of High Quality 
Radio Receivers since 1924. 

For those who are interested in get- 
ting the most for their money amid in liudin_ the 
type of receiver which will give the performance 
they desire. the technical information \ \lib -It fol- 
lows will be of help. Bear in mind. lolvi.ver. that 
personal preferences of an iudiv lual as to tone. 
cabinet design, and special features will often be 

Simply because a receiver has a 
large number of tubes, however, is 
no guarantee that it is a particu- 
larly efficient. highly iicrfected and 
developed instrument. There are 
many advanced circuits used in the 
Iletter class receivers to provide 
much liner performance than is pos- 
sible in receivers using the sane 
number of tubes but which do not 
use these more advanced circuits. 

We start MT in the receiver with the 
very weak signal picked up by the 
antenna. This is first fed through 
the tubes in the r.f. amplifier. As 
it passes from one tnti,' to another, 
its strength is (milt up or amplified 
many inunlreds of times. However. 
there is a limit to the amount of 
amplification that can be secured 
in an r.f. amplifier. and when that 

limit is reached (if there is no i.f. or intermediate 
frequency amplifier in the receiver). the signal 
is passed to the detector and the audio frequency 
section of the receiver, so that you can hear it 
ill the liiudspeaker. The greater the total amplifi- 
cation. time greater is the Volume. 
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Superheterodyne Circuit 

Many years ago. all receivers used only radio 
frequency amplification, and because of their 
low sensitivity, distance reception was very poor. 
About 1917. during the World War, Major Arm - 
strong invented the superheterodyne circuit. 
This circuit carries on where the t.r.f. or tuned 
radio frequency circuit leaves off, and it is this 
circuit which lias made possible reception from 
weak distant stations all over the world. 

For this reason, practically all modern receivers 
employ the superheterodyne circuit. The signal 
is amplified as much as possible in the r.f. stages 
( if present) : it then passes through a section we 
call the frequency converter, where it is changed 
into a lower intermediate frequency at which it is 
possible to build up the strength of the signal 
tremendously. If only one stage of i.f. is used. 
you will secure a certain amount of amplification. 
hut as you pass the signal through two, three or 
four stages of i.f.. it increases still more in 
st rengt h. 

But this signal. although it has been amplified 
many millions of times, is still a radio frequency 
signal (much higher than 15,000 cycles per 
second), and such frequencies are inaudible to 
the human ear. To make this signal audible, we 
now pass it through the detector, which extracts 
the music, speech or other program material from 
the high -frequency wave and restores it to the 
original a.f. wave form. This reconstructed wave 
form is fed to the audio frequency amplifier. 
which boosts its strength still more. The loud- 
speaker is the final link which transforms these 
audible frequencies into vibrations which reach 
your ear as music or voice. 

Signal-to-Noise Ratio 

You will notice the phrase "signal -to -noise ratio" 
in the description of tube functions in the r.f. and 
i.f. sections. If the circuits used are highly de- 
veloped. they will keep the strength of the signal 
up to a high level. while tube and circuit noises 
are reduced to a low level. If they are not so 
highly developed or if ri. amplification is in- 
snfficivnt for the desired station, the internal 
noise will be high in comparison to the signal. 
.fis a result. the signal -to -noise ratio will be low 
and reception will not be very satisfactory, 
especially from distant stations. 

Power- Ilandling Capacity and 
Harmonic Distortion 

The clearness and distinctiveness with which a 
radio reproduces either broadcast or recorded 
music depends greatly upon the number of tubes 
which are effectively used in the audio amplifier. 
and this performance feature is referred to as 
.,power -handling capacity." If only one or two 
tubes are used. distortion will be present al high 
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volume. In addition, unless special circuits are 
used, "harmonic distortion" will occur, which 
makes reproduction sound raspy. Such distor- 
tion can be reduced with efficiently designed cir- 
cuits to the point where it is inaudible to the 
human ear. 

Analyzing Tube Line -Ups 

To help in choosing a radio receiver or record 
player combination, we are listing the functions 
which the different tubes perform in various sec- 
tions of a radio. To make it as simple ns possi- 
ble, we have divided the receiver into three gen- 
eral sections: 1. The ri. section, where the signal 
is received ; 2. The i.f. amplifier section, where 
the signal is built up to greater strength ; .3. The 
a.f. section. which amplifies the audio signal 
sufficiently to give the desired loudspeaker 
volume. 

Each section begins with the minimum number of 
tubes which can be used in that section of the 
receiver, and is followed by the functions and 
results which may be obtained with the use of 
additional tubes. Editor's Note. The term "con- 
verter" on the diagrams corresponds to the term 
"mixer -first detector" used in N. R. I. textbooks 
and in the numbered paragraphs of this article. 

The I'.F. Amplifier Section 

The r.f. amplifier is the first section of any super- 
heterodyne receiver. Its purpose is to provide 
sufficient selectivity to prevent interference from 
other stations, and sufficient r.f. amplification to 
allow the reception of weak signals from distant 
stations with a miaimnm of receiver noise. 

ÑN"vrb 

(,MV, 1ra60 

1. Combined Oscillator-Mixer-First Dclvrtor Tube 
(No R. F. Stage). Here is the simplest form of 
r. f. circuit. and is generally used in receivers 
having a built -in antenna. The signal-to -noise 
ratio is low for weak signals. and as a result. 
tube hiss and noise will be quite high on all ex- 
cept powerful nearby stations. The selectivity 
will be poor, making it difficult to receive cer- 
tain stations without interference from undesired 
stations. Very unsatisfactory for use with au 
outdoor antenna because the stronger signal 
that is obtained by using an outdoor antenna 
will cause distortion unless the Iuhe has ade- 
quate a.v.c. i'ses one tube. 
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ca.sNto 
cÓNCYItRI 

2. Combined Oscilla or-Mixer First detector 
Tube (With Gntuned R.F. Stage). This com- 
bination with an untuned r.f. stage has a slightly 
better signal -to -noise ratio, which means quieter 
reception with less tube hiss and noise when 
used with a built -in antenna. However, if used 
with an outdoor antenna. the apparent selectivity 
will ire poor, and inter -station interference will 
sometimes be annoying. distance reception will 
be fair. Uses two tubes. 

- 
.NauTat 

for the oscillator. dial calibration on the a.m. 
short -wave bands will be kept more accurate, and 
the sensitivity of the receiver will be much more 
stable. I'ses three tubes (plus tuning indicator). 

OSC1O.ATO MTOCONNO 

ATCa 

.i. One 7lrned R.L. Stage. 11 ith. Separate Tubes 
for Oscillator, Miser -First Detector. Tuning 
Indicator and A.V.C. Amplification. This com- 
bination provides a very good signal, giving 
quieter and clearer reception from all stations. 
because full sensitivity is available for weak 
signals and overloading is prevented on strong 
signals by the amplified n.v.c. action. 

0' STAGE 
TUNEO a E u PLITIU 0ION 

3. One Tuned R.F. Stage. 1 'ith Combined L 

Oscillator -.Niger -First in (s !clot- Tube and 
'l'euuing Indicator. This cowbiiatiou with a 
tuned r.f.sttuge.instead of the untuned stage, gives 
much quieter reception because it considerably 
reduces interference from stations on undesired 
wavelengths. At the same time, a receiver with 
a tuned r.f. stage provides good reception from 
distant. stations if it has two or more stages of 
i.f. amplification. (See I.F. Section.) The tun- 
ing indicator does not contribute directly to re- 
ceiver performance, hut does help the listener to 
tune in stations accurately so as to secure the 
full tonal possibilities of the receiver. Uses two 
tubes and the tuning indicator tube. 

S71,4Dai E 
00(11! at- v .....lgTla 

JNrc.lkro 

4. One Turned R.P. Stage, With Separate Tnhrs 
for Mixer-First Detector and for Oscillator, and 
iI'ith Tinting Indicator. By using a separate tube 

rsrcE 
AuhFÚrw. 

esCilnTO í CON lq ePvE cnrc .úñrv,úraN 

ri. Tiro Tuned R.F. Stages, With Separate Con- 
relict- Tubes for Oscillator. Mixer-First Detector. 
Tuning Indicator, and A.U.C..tnrplification. The 
additional r.f. stage makes this combination the 
most efficient and highly developed antenna and 
r.f. section it is possible to incorporate in a radio 
receiver for entertainment purposes. It provides 
extremely quiet reception from all stations 
(when used with two or more i.f. stages) with a 

m illi mmllm of station interference. 

'l'hr I.F. Amplifier Section 

The i.f. amplifier is the second section of a 

superheterodyne receiver. Its purpose is to pro- 
vide a usable degree of sensitivity so that weak 
dist:nil stations can be tined in with good 
volume. and sufficient selectivity to prevent in- 
terference from other stations, 'sptrially those 
on adjacent channels. 

The i.f. amplifier cam be made highly selective, 
cutting out undesirable signals as well as unim- 
portant side -hand frequencies of the radio signal 
being received; this is usually desirable only for 
recept hut of messages or for distance reception. 
For high- lidelity response. a switch should be pro- 
vided which gives broad baud -pass characterist bes 
so as to pass a wide range of side frequencies. 
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7. One Stage of I.N. Amplification. With Second 
Detector and :LI'.('..' !t."trnt. This is the simplest 
form of 1f. amplifier that can he incorporated in 
a superheterodyne receiver. Station separation 
is poor. especially it' no r.f. start' of only one r.f. 
stage is used. 'l'lhe a.v.c. (a cirt'uit which keeps 
signals from falling oat one second. then blasting 
in the next 1 is only fair. l'ses one multifunc- 
tion tube. 

'. Tiro Stages (f I.F. Amplification. II'ith Second 
I)r tcetor and A.1-.('. S tsiem. This combination 
provides helter selectivity (ability to separate 
interfering stations i tl an a receiver using only 
one i.f. stage. 'l'hc increased sensitivity will give 
greater distance getting ability and holier a.c.c. 
action than a receiver with only one i.f. stage. 

a,t 
LFJWtiiitaTiOt 

.s*aut 
iFir."ipeiüvC 

!1. 'l'hree stages of I.N. lntplifieation. 'frith 
Neronl DO, do,' and .1.1..0. system. 'l'iris com- 
bination gives excellent selectivity between sta- 
tions ou adjoining wavelengths, and makes it 
possible to incorporate variable selectivity Pill- 
(lenity in the l'ee1'iv1'I', ' l'iris control makes it 
possible for the user to "broaden out" the re- 
ceiver for high -fidelity reproduction front local 
stations. or "sharpen- it to provide good recep- 
tion from distant stations. The high sensitivity 
made possible by the three -stage i. t'. amplifier 
brings in weak disl:inl stations. and also makes 
il possible to incorporate an excellent a.v.e. sys- 
tem in the receiver. 
Page Six 
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10. Four Stages of I.N. An plifdration, With 
serum! Detector. Ain i ti, d I.F. .LF.C. System 
and Sen.citirity Control. ' l'Iris combination is the 
most efficient and advanced i.f. amplifier section 
which can be incorporated in a radio receiver. 
The wide range of selectivity available makes it 
possible to secure ally degree of station sepa- 
ration. from extra -sharp for I)X reception to 
broad response for high fidelity. The tube used 
for the amplified i.f. a.v.c. system, working in 
conjunction with the sensitivity control tube. 
provides a most pe'rfec't control of volume on dis- 
tant stations, preventing the constant fading in 
anti oat of 1111' '4'11:I I, At the saint. time, the four - 
stage i.t'.:ioiplitier with its high, controlled gain 
makes it possible to bring in weak ' listant sta- 
tions with loudspeaker volume, aid provides the 
finest possible reception from foreign stations. 

7'he audio .1Jnplifdcr 

'l'he :Indio amplifier is the third section of any 
snperb1lt.rodyne receiver. Its purpose is to am- 
plify the signal that has been detected, anti build 
it up too sufficient volume to be heard tin the loud - 
pt.aktr. To provide the most faithful, as well as 

the most plea,ing. reproduction. this section of the 
receiver should he equipped with controls for 
varying botti 1111' bass and treble response, and its 
design hoist Ile such that no distortion is intro- 
duced. ll't'd. 

. uoq 
i*iÿ w.wóútwr 

STAGE 

II. One brio r .s'tay, and .'Lingle l'oseer Output 
Stage. This combination is the simplest audio 
amplifier that can be incorporated in a radio re- 
ceiver providing loudspeaker reception. The un- 
distorted volume that can be secured is low. 
which means s that overloading and blasting 
occurs if the volume control is advanced beyond 
low volume levels. 
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/'. One 1 ri rer Nt uge uud Push-Pull l'rurrr 
output Stolle. 'l'Itis e nul,in:ttion tvith n pttsh-pttll 
power oniput stage has :t high,r I, col of midis- 
toyed volume. :Ind gives bettor I..ue,inality than a 
single output tube. 

I.1. One Audi( SMpe. I Oerlee Slane rued l'uxlr- 
l'rr11 ()id put Nhnt,. This eonthin:tll it. with a 
distortionless plusse inverter stage. provides 
melt cleaner reproduction at all degrees of 
volume. especially from fine recordings which are 
recorded :it low level, and are therefore difficult 
hr reluodnre perfectly ou any but a very good 
audio amplifier. 

I.}. O re Audio Stage. With Inrerler Stale 
Feeding Push -Pull Driver Which in Turn Drives 
lush -1 all Power Output Stage With. Inverse 
Feed -Back. This combination has a very low de- 
gree of harmonic distortion over a wide volume 
range from the softest to the loudest passage. 
The minimum hunt level makes it possible to in- 
corporate a circuit that reproduces all bass pas- 
sages with a degree of perfection never heard on 
less highly developed receivers. The increased 
power- handling capacity gives much finer repro- 
duction of low -level records. Separate inverter 
and push -pull driver tubes are used to insure 
sufficient output to drive the two push -pull output 
tubes at maximum efficiency. Inverse feed -hark 
is incorporated to smooth out the "peaks" :ual 

lil.' tlti l nr iu Ihe relioti., el' eten the 
hest high Ilii:s lt rl ti _ Ih. 
,In:ilily telnodnctiott. 

7r 

.,...,.-, 

1,1( 

I.;. rut e Audio Stage. Wilk In Trier Stage 
l'e,vliu! l'nrnllr'I l'unh -full Ord pill site!!(' With 
I rrr..e l',ed- l;tak. This cunhiuti Iii. With it 

parallel push -pull power output .t : -Ce, provides 
the finest possible distortionless reproduction at 
all degrees of tolunte un ell her Lro:tde:1Si or 
recorded music. As row. tubes tue used in the 
output stage. a sit Ululent margin for luta S i /;111th 
potter 0111 put is seuil with a combined in- 
verter push -pull driver stage. you b:nv. u, ver 
really beard Inns lino broadenst nut -rie or records 
e:ut be until 'i it have hen rd il through an andin 
system using the a eenthioatiot. of tube.. 

special rial l'eut unes 

ll, cord scratch i iiti It ot Surf are .\ erse suppres- 
sor. A special circuit which reduces scratch tuai 
surface noise heard on many reveres. 

17. Automatic Noise Limiter or Noise Silencer. 
This is a special circuit used to eliminate igni- 
tion and similar types of electrical disturbances 
often encountered in tuning for weak stations on 
the foreign short -wave bands. 
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IS. Voltage Regulator Tube. In some locations. 
there is quite a %viole variation in line voltage at 
various times during the day. If the line voltage 
varies greatly, and no means are used in the 
receiver to keep the plate voltage on the oscillator 
constant at all tunes, reception tray sometimes be 
unsatisfactory. A special voltage regulator tube 
maintains the plate voltage on the oscillator con- 
stant at all times. preventing shifts in dial cali- 
bration and noise due to line voltage changes. 

Air 
19. Single Power Rectifier Tube. A single power 
rectifier is capable of supplying power require- 
ments for power amplifiers up to 1:e watts. but 
is too small for higher power amplifiers. 

10. /heal fore Rectifier Tubes. Two power 
rectifiers are necessary to supply adequate re- 
serve power for an audio amplifier capable of a 
maximum power output up to lits watts. to insure 
distotionless reproduction of high volume peaks. 
and also to give maximum rectifier tube life. 

21. Undistorted Pourer Output. Many manu- 
facturers simply state that the receiver has an 
output of so many watts. This may mean total 
power output, or it may mean undistorted power 
output. There is a great difference between the 
two. The only part of the power output really 
usable is the undistorted output. In listening to 
many programs. "peaks" very often rise to high 
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volume levels: if the receiver does not have shift 
eieat power output. these "peaks" will be fuzzy 
and distorted. A high -quality power :nullifier 
will lrovide from 15 to 40 watts of undistorted 
output. 

22. Orer -all Fidelity. Many manufacturers 
claim high fidelity for their receivers. The only 
way actual fidelity of a receiver can be shown is 
by means of an over -all fidelity characteristic 
curve. If it is claimed the receiver is at high - 
fidelity model. the over -all fidelity ehararteristit- 
curve should show it is praetieally flat from SII 
up to at least 7500 cycles. This is the utinimunt 
specification for a high -fidelity receiver. Actu- 
ally. to provide true high -fidelity reception. a 
receiver should be capable of reproducing all fre- 
quencies from 50 up to S500 cycles on programs 
received from a.m. stations. and from 30 up to 
15.000 cycles or higher on the new f.m. stations. 

2.1. high- Frequency Speakers :1 ruilable to Ex- 
tend the Hiyh- Fidelity Response. To reproduce 
every frequency from 30 to 15,000 cycles. which 
is the fidelity range transmitted by the new f.m. 
stations, it is necessary to use either one or two 
high- frequency speakers. for no single speaker 
has yet been designed which will reproduce with 
perfect fidelity all frequencies from 30 up to 15.- 
000 cycles. 

2¡. Variable Seaxitirity. This involves at special 
circuit which enables the sensitivity to be varied 
to meet noise conditions in the location where 
the receiver is used. It provides tun.rinuu, sensi- 
tivity for the reception of weak dist :u:t stations. 
or minimum sensitivity for the reception of local 
stations where a high degree of sensitivity i 

not required. It also provides quiet tuning and 
frecdone from noise when tuning between sta- 
tions. 

25. Variable Selectivity. Fete receivers incorpo- 
rate variable selectivity because any feature 
that adds an appreciable amount to the cost is 
usually eliminated. However, if variable selec- 
tivity is not incorporated in at receiver, the selec- 
tivity must be fixed. at time of construction. at 
one point. Obviously, this is a compromise be- 
tween "sharp" selectivity (to enable distant sta- 
tions to be received) and "broad" selectivity (to 
permit high- fidelity reproduction). The result is 
that the receiver is usually set on the "sharp" 
side to provide reception free from interference 
from stations on adjacent channels. However. 
such a receiver cannot bring you all programs 
with the maximum fidelity. 

26. Variable Bass Control. Today. the great 
majority of receivers either have no bass con- 
trol at all or provide an apparent bass by re- 
ducing the higher frequencies or overtones by 
means of a single tone control. Actually, the bass 
response is exactly as it was, but the effect of 
"cutting the highs" seems to give more bass. be- 
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eauw t "highs" are not being rellrorinl'laI tta 
I hey were before. In high -qu ;t lit y receivers such 
as Scott l'14'('I tO'S. a .chiral, IGIss control is 
I lre lyde(I III IllerCaSI' and I%, I'l'l' IlNI Ill buss ll'- 
xponxr only. without uffr,liny Ihl I,irlll Ì,llnrn 
rir'n. This means the listener has full control 
over the hass response without affectio the mid 
(Ile or the high -fidelity range of titi' rectisty. 

'î. t'nrivibll High-Fidelity 'l'rrbr ('onhol. .k 

Irekin fidelity ountrol is provided to maitre lis 
fetters to obt ;tin iIII' most natural reproduction of 
the higher overtones Dither from records or from 
hroadt'ast program,. This control enables )en to 
set t irehle ryuaiso at the exact point which 
provides the most enjoyable listening quality. 

Special Loudspeaker System available for 
Scott Phantom and Philharmonic Models. 

2N. It'r Oh/ of Londxpwlhcr. .\ light -weight 
loudspeaker will have a small field coil, while a 
heavy loudspeaker will usually have a large field 
coil. A large field coil is necessary, if the loud- 
speaker is to latalle all degrees of volume with- 
out distortion. 1:citerally speaking, the larger the 
MOO and the heavier the loudspeaker, the Suer 
the reproduction of bass notes. 

:!l. Total Weight of ('hnxsis. The total weight 
of the chassis and amplifier can usually be taken 
as a reliable index of the quality built into a re- 
ceiver. If the chassis and amplifier are compara- 
tively light, then you can be assured that light- 
weight parts are used in the receiver. 

.klfred l{ittaldi. 2190 l' ::tst 2nd St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
is a very observing fol II INN . Ile visite, \.1 {.l. some 
months ago and shewcll great interest in the new 
lest Ilet:'h ill oar Ial lora tory. 

Ilimtldi malle some notes. most of theta mental, 
then tel honte with a detiniti Platt to re- 
produce our test bench ;ts nearly ;t< p,ssible. The 
photo herewith shows that he mall,' a good job of 

if you reran the photo of \.I{.I. s test bench 
which was shown in the Nt:ws some months ago. 

We are always glad to receive photographs show - 
ing students or graduates :It WI irk with their 
equipment. 

Il I' 

/.la I,,,n '/had. 

"I like this one. Talk me into it!" 
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Puzzling Radio Questions From Students 

Phono Record Players 

t'M:STIOV : 1 11rlrr H rilxtolnri' with a high /id, lily 
phonograph rota Li Hat ion. 11-luvi the phono!/rapli 
ix axed R/irvr is a llri l dell o! ri cord sera eli ur 
noise. What xlion/d 1 do and what roux( x the 
ll oixe' 

ANS VElt: \Iodera records are eonstluted of a 

hard plastie' material for long record life. line 
to the granular composition of the material, there 
will be a considerable amount of surface noise 
at frequencies of :1511u cycles Or high'.r. This noty 
not be annoying in records played at ordinary 
volume and records inlendecl for dancing. How- 
ever. if the owner of the receiver is a lover of 
good music and has some symphonic recordings 
in which there are soft passages. the noise is fre- 
quently annoying. 

As the noise exists above :150l1 cycles. I he ea51151 
method of eliminating thenoisewould be to redIlCe 
the high frequency response of the phonograph 
pick -up. 'l'Le customer will undoubtedly hind that 
when the high 1leguency response is lowered so 
that the noise lewd :zoos down. the brilliance nod 
crispness of response will be destroyed. Thus. he 
must accept sumo sort of ;i compromise lielweon 
acceptable music quality and the almost of noise. 
This tiopontis entirely upon the taste of Illy cos 
touter and once he has had deuuinstr:,ted to liiut 
the effects which will occur, he will generally be 
able to choose which response he prefers. 

lu SOUR. eases. rho use of soft mvlles. either the 
soft steel or tiller type, will help to reduce the 
amount Of noise. This is title to the fact that 
the hard plastic of the record rapidly wears oil' 
the needle point. .\ dull needle point cannot fol- 
low the high frequency variations in the record 
path and also is less sensitive to the many tiny 
irregularities in the emiiposition of the record. 
As a result. there is a softening of the high fre- 
quency response and also sonavhat less noise. 

If the change ht needles does not produce sal is- 
factory results, then I would suggest reducing 
the high frequency response of the unit vie,- - 

trically. If there is a tone mitt tol for the treble 
notes. make use of it. llowever, some of flies'. 
treble controls operate by raising the bass re- 
sponse. so that the response from the records may 
sound bounty when the treble control alone is 
used. IU such a case. lower the bass response by 
making use of the bass control also. which nor- 
mally is found on high fidelity models. 
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Sono, iii'.ntpt MIAs, he stade to rtlno:ltr the c'ns 
ionnr as to the characteristics of his tarit. Ile 
linty state that soaavrne lists a Mauch cheaper 
emitbination and does not get noise. 'Phis will 
probably Ire trite. The less expensive annuels are 
nut hick fidelity and ell! oil' sharply above :0111 
cycles. As a result. the amount of noise in con- 
siderably less than that experienced on the high 
tidlity martels. \Vert. he to compare the two 
units side by side, ltow'.w cr. he could teadily nmc 
the lone gnality difference. 'filas. il is oec,ssary 
lu eNpl :tin lo the clistnnnr that he is gaining. 
the inereaseii tone gIlality sit soute sacrifice du 

Ibo noise freedom of tile unit. 

It is important that records be kept clean. Dust 
and dirt collecting in the grooves of a record will 
vaIlSe noise. There are available record brushes 
put ont by reliable record manufacturers. whirls 
eau be used to tiust the records. It is not at all 
¡sut ¡sable Its try to use ordio :ny clothes brIlshes 
or other t)lus tut' brushes :is tilo record c'an be 
damaged I,y so doing. The tarit -titille on which 
the record rests is gen,rally covered with a felt 
twhirlt eollccts con'idrr :tole dust. It slimtld be 
frentimill' cleaned. r 11.1 records are generally 
noisy: be sure to Ilse a now record to notice sut 
rowuattts. 

Station Interference 

Dress! : /liiriiip tl, lu -'l !, n n,oiilhx. I hare 
trail n nuin Lrr of ser s ire ca ll.s iii irli ich the ron1- 
plainl Ira slit liits in If rlrv'rvicr. .I rarvfnl cheep' 
raid filial, ur it of thrxr err, irr is' does not scent 
to help rr rtl iiinrh. Ant I ors riooküilt some fort.' 
1 /nn ran I Nat ixfii nrll customers.' 

. \x511:11: I believe you are experiencing a per- 
fectly natural type of interference. During the 
winter months, reception is unusually good. As is 

result. it is possible l'or stations on the same fre- 
gnency as a desired station to come in. 

With nuuleru roceiwors. Ilsin_ automatic It1IlUa 
control systems, the sensitivity of the set will be 
cut down if you are listening to some powerful 
local station, and there will not be ranch inter- 
ference. IM the other hand. if the desired station 
is more than fifteen or twenty utiles away, thon 
the signal is bound to fade somewhat at times, 
Every time it does fade a little, the automatic 
volume control circuit may correct this fnlinc 
by increasing the sensitivity of the receiver. As :t 

result. yon will not hear the fading in the output. 
but you will notice interference coming in. 
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Are Answered By N. R. I. Experts 

l'In hest tinte you have a complaint of this type. 
notice the interference to which the customer 
complains. If it seems to fade in and out. then 
this is definitely the type of trouble you turc ex- 
periencing. Alignment will not clear up the trou- 
ble when the interfering station iti on the same 
frequency. 

You might try a different aerial. First try- a 
short one. particularly if the desired station is 
a local one. then try a much longer aerial. The 
short aerial may reduce pick -up ability of the set 
to such an extent that the interfering station is 
not heard. on the other hand, if it still comes 
in, then sometimes a longer aerial will increase 
the amount of pick -up from the local station sit 
much that the a.v.c. circuit can make the correc- 
tion. 

In the case of low puttered local stations. which 
tue generally grouped toward the high fre- 
quency end of the broadcast hand. this inter- 
ference may be heard all of the time. on soute 
of the high frequency channels. there tue such a 
number of small transmitters that interference 
is bound to develop. For instance, on 13111 kilo 
cycles, there are 71 broadcast stations. None of 
these stations have tt rating higher than '_'art 
watts and if yon lite more than live or ten miles 
from a local station of this power, it would be 
indeed remarkable not to hear interference dur- 
ing the teinter months. In this case, the inter- 
ference ratty lue steadily in the background all of 
the time. 

The only thing you can do is to suggest to the 
receiver owner that he tune to some other point 
uu t lie hand where the interference is least notice- 
able. ')'here are a few clear channels which only 
have one station on them, and the receiver owner 
may find his favorite programs come in over 
these stations, with less interference. 

I am sure that the above information will permit 
you to offer a reasonable explanation to your 
customers which will prevent them from being 
completely dissatisfied. From the foregoing. you 
can sec that outside of changing the antenna and 
recommending that the owner try listening to 
other stations. practically nothing van be done 
about this type of trouble. 

Filter Condenser Shock 

QUESTION: laile Irxlilrg tl ii tira'. l happemvl 
to toucli Ow filter condenser can and the set 

chassis at the xaux: tinte and got as shock. I 
thought the filter condenser can Iras always con- 
nected to the set chassis. If so, why should. I 
ftrt n sh(Irk 

Axswrat: The filter condenser can is not always 
connected directly to ti set chassis. In many in- 
stances a vitas voltage may he obtained from the 
power pack. In such cases the speaker field, the 
bins resistor, or the 'Luke coil may be connected 
in the ui-_ntivi power supply return lead to fur - 
nish this bias. As t result, the input lilter con- 
denser will have its negative terminal (the cart) 
connected to the center tap of the high voltage 
winding. and trill thus he different from ground 
or chassis potential by the amount of voltage 
drop titi'oSS the device in the negative rettun 
circuit. if this happens to be a speaker field. the 
voltage difference between this can and set chas- 
sis may be as high as 100 volts or moire. 

An examination of the filter condenser crut and 
its mounting will short that a liber insulating 
washer is used with the single hole mou lit type. 
or ta piece of liber paper is used with the clamp 
aaeitnted type. It is easy to see the paper but 
soviet igues you might overlook the fiber washer 
type of insulation. Ilente, do not tuach filter 
condensers while the set is turned on, to avoid 
a shod:. 

Burned Out R. F. Coil 

Qt :csuos: I hare an A.C. -D.C. reerirer of the 
T.B.F. type with the antenna coil burned out. 
Thor can I obtain a replacement for this coil! 

ANSWER: Replacement coils for A.C. -D.l'. re- 
ceivers can he obtained from any radio supply 
house. lie sure you obtain ti set of R.F. coils 
however. and not just a single coil. If you obtain 
to single coil, its characteristics may he different 
from that of the original coil. As a result the 
Iwo tuned circuits in the T.R.F. type A.C. -I).C. 
receivers would not track properly. On the other 
liand, if you obtain a matched set of coils, they 
will both be ditl'erent in the same manner and 
will track each other. 

In the few' rare crises where an exact duplicate 
coil is absolutely necesstu'y, send the original coil 
and complete data about the set to some firm 
which can wind a duplicate. Many mail order 
supply houses littve such a service. In addition 
the Carron Manufacturing company. -115 South 
Aberdeen Street. Chicago, Illinois, hais such a 
service. 
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News Items from F. C. C. 
This article was released to National Radio News by the 
Federal Communications Commission, Washington, D. C. 

As the result of a conference with manufacturers 
of high- frequency (f.m.) broadcast equipment, 
the Federal Communications Commission has 
waived certain technical requirements to expedite 
operation and, incidentally, announces its 30th 
P.m. grant on a commercial basis -for a new 
station at Syracuse, New York. More than 600,000 
residents within a 6800- square -mile area of that 
city will be served by the Central New York 
Broadcasting Corporation on 46,300 kilocycles. 

Since high- frequency broadcast stations are rated 
on the basis of specified service and the actual 
power may vary widely for the same service area 
in the same location, the Commission's rules do 
not specify or standardize power rating. How- 
ever, standardization of the maximum power 
rating and operating range of the transmitters 
would be of mutual assistance to the manufac- 
turer and broadcaster. Since the Commission has 
agreed to standardize the power In connection 
therewith it became desirable to waive two rules 
-Section 3.241, relating to maximum power rat- 
ing, to permit maximum power of four times the 
operating power between 12,500 and 25,000 watts 
until a 25,000 -watt transmitter can be developed 
and placed on the market; and Section 3.245, 
relating to transmitter performance require- 
ments, to permit manufacturers more time to 
meet the 2% limit on the combined audio fre- 
quency harmonics generated by the transmitting 
system. 

Because proposed f.m. service in the Philadelphia 
and New York areas makes assignment of ad- 
jaeent channels desirable, the Commission has 
modified the construction permit granted the 
\\'CAI' Broadcasting Company, in the former 
city, to specify 46ß900 kilocycles (instead of 46,- 
700), and that of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System, Inc., New York, to specify 46,700 kilo- 
cycles (instead of 48,700). The call letters 
W67141 assigned to the Philadelphia station nec- 
essarily must be changed to W60PH to indicate 
the new frequency assignment. Call letters for 
the Columbia Broadcasting System station have 
not yet been assigned. 

Prom The Mail Bag 
A New York firm wants to know whether an 
additional charge may be made for broadcasting 
a program by means of f.m. simultaneously with 
the same program over standard broadcast fa- 
cilities. The provisions of the Communications 
Act which authorize the Commission to pass on 
the amount of charges for communications ser- 
vice relate to common carriers only. A person en- 
gaged in radio broadcasting is not deemed a com- 
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mon carrier under this statute. Hence the Com- 
mission has no say in individual program rote 
charges. 

A letter requests "forms" to be used in making 
complaint concerning alleged violations of law 
by a radio station. The Commission does not have 
or supply forms for this purpose. The person is 
told that he may summarize and submit to the 
Commission, in an affidavit executed before a 
notary public, any facts in his possession to sup- 
port his complaint. Such affidavit should, among 
other things. state the type of station referred 
to, its call letters and loeation; the name of the 
owner and operator ; the various dates and, as 
nearly as possible, the definite time the alleged 
violations were committed. This information 
should be accompanied by the names and post 
office addresses of witnesses, together with a 
brief summary of the facts to which they would 
testify. 

Reply to a number of inquiries states that as of 
January 1 there were 831 standard broadcast 
stations licensed and 51 outstanding construction 
permits. 

Foreign Language Broadcasts 
A total of 199 domestic radio stations now sched- 
ule broadcasts in one or more foreign languages. 
and 57 additional stations. while not now broad- 
casting in any foreign language, have done so 
in the past six months. This is revealed in an 
analysis of responses by broadcast stations to 
a recent questionnaire of the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission. 

Thirty-one foreign languages are represented on 
1,721 current weekly programs, representing near- 
ly 1,330 hours of foreign language programs a 
week. Approximately three -fourths of this broad- 
cast time is in the Italian, Polish, Spanish, Jew- 
ish and German languages, the proportions de- 
creasing in the order listed. 

The smaller stations appear to predominate in 
the foreign language field, 108 of the 199 sta- 
tions having power not in excess of 250 watts. 
However, a substantial number of the stations 
which devote a considerable amount of time to 
foreign language programs have greater power. 
There are 43 stations which broadcast 10 or more 
hours a week in one or more foreign languages. 
A preponderance of the stations using foreign 
languages are located in areas with considerable 
foreign -born populations, and assert that broad- 
casts in native tongues are popular with their 
listeners and their advertisers. 
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RADIO-TRICIAN 

értnce Sheet it h Compiled Sole/y for Students and Graduates 
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE , WASHINGTON . D. C. 

FARNSWORTH Models BT -20 (Chassis C-1 I - I ), BT -22 (Chassis 

C -12 -I) 
Push Button Set Up (on BT -22 only) 

When the push buttons a -. utt,á Ir., , 5i'.. d be loosened by one or 
two turns by a screwdriver. Tune in the desired station manually, then firmly press the button 
until it hits the stop, making certain the gang setting does not change. Again lift the pcsh 
button and tighten the screw. Manually detune the set, press the button just set up. If the 
adjustment was properly made proceed wih the remaining buttons. 

EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE FOR ALIGNMENT 
When aligning this receiver a signal generator calibrated at 455kc, 600kc, I000kc, 1500kc, 

1 720kc, 6Mc, 10Mc, I6Mc, and 18.I Mc and an indicator are required. All adjustments should 
be made with the volume control set for maximum volume, keeping the signal generator out- 
put as low as possible, to prevent AVC action and incorrect adjustments. 
Connect the low side of the signal generator to the chassis through a .1 mfd condenser. 
When aligning the Short Wave Oscillator tighten the adjusting screw for maximum capacity 
and then loosen it until the first peak is reached. Do not use the signal heard at the lower 
capacity setting as in this receiver the oscillator works at a frequency lower than the one the 
R.F. is tuned to. If the loop is tuned to I8Mc, the oscillator is tuned to I7,545kc; that is, 

signal frequency minus I.F. frequency, instead of signal frequency plus I.F. frequency, or 
I8.455kc as is customary. 

TABULATION FOR ALIGNMENT 

Steps Dummy Set Generator Set Gang 
Antenna at at Aaiusr Located 

Set Volume Control For Maximum Output 

250 mmfd 455 Kc Minimum 2nd LF. Top of 
2 Trimmers I.F. Trans. 

Ist I.F. 
3 Trimmers 

Nearest 
4 1720 Kc B.C. Osc. 

Trimmer 
Front 

of Chassis 

Strongest B.C. R.F. On Loop 
5 1500 Kc Sig. & Rock Trimmer Antenna 

Gang 
Top of 

6 600 Kc 600 Kc. Pad Chassis 

7 Check 1000 Kc 

S.W. Osc. Middle of 
400 ohms 18.1 Mc Minimum Trimmer Three 

S.W. R.F. Rear of 
9 16 Mc 16 Mc Trimmer Three 

*These Trimmers are on a strip of three at the right hand end of the chassis. 

Tn 

Obtain 
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Novel Itcdc I te 
BY L.J. MARKUS 

1S 
Thieves who broke into a wholesale t11h:ico) store 
in Indianapolis carried with them a portable 
radio receiver tuned to the local police station. 
While breaking open boxes of merchandise. a 
police call caste over the set. " "l'hat's us! (:et 
going," said one of the men. A few minutes later 
they emerged front the lire escape of the build- 
ing next door, right into the hands of waiting 
police. What the burglars failed to realize was 
that in entering the building. they had unknow- 
ingly set oft' an American District Telegraph 
alarm which placed police on the trail innudi- 
ately. The radio broadcast was merely a call for 
reenforcements. - -- - --n r i 

A bolt of lightning struck one of the transmitter 
towers of KSAI. in Salina. Kansas, melting an 
antenna coupling coil and burning out several 
meters and coils. Seeing a ball of fire traveling 
toward the transmitter building- along the wires 
coming from the towers, Engineer Dick Cahill 
flipped the switch which disconnected the trans- 
mitter from the antennas. This "fast as light- 
ning" action saved the transmitter from further 
damage. -- tt r i 
Add to your collection of radio slang the fol- 
lowing: 

Soap opera --A dramatic serial sponsored by a 

soap manufacturer, usually featuring the ltetirt 
affairs and troubles of women. Also called dixh- 
trnfcr drama. 

n t' i - - - -- 
In a recently developed process for manufactur- 
ing metal tithes, the electrode structure is placed 
under a _lass bell jar for evaluation of air. 
with the metal envelope being held above the 
electrode by an electromagnet which surrounds 
the bell jar. When evacuation is complete. the 
envelope is allowed to drop into position. :i d 

molten solder seals it to tito metal base. The 
exhaust tabulation is thus eliminate((. This 
process cuts the weight of a metal tube almost 
in half. speeds up m :utufaetttre. and lowers the 
cost of production. 

n r i - 

A used radio tube in good condition can be ex- 
petted to last just as long as it brand -new tube 
of the saine type, according to engineers of the 
Bell Telephone Laboratories. 'l'he life of an in- 
dividual tube may be anywhere from a few hours 
up to many thousands of hours. depending upon 
variations in eonst'uit ion, and only the law of 

('littnlce determines when a tnl(e will fail. No 
Itnlu' can last forever, but if a tithe dill lost 10(1,- 

(110 Lours, it would have just as good a chance 
of lasting another 1.0110 horn's as would :t new 
tnbe of similar eonst'uction. - - - - --it 1' 1 

When persons taking shorthand examinations 
for Civil vil Service positions claimed that tx:uuin- 
ers in sumo .\rizontt cities spoke more clearly 
than those in other cities, radio stopped in and 
provided the same voice for all. Candidates in 
I'hoonix, Flagstaff. \\'inslow. 'l'u1s011. (lobe :nil 
Bishel were seated in front of londspenkers. and 
all took dictation being received 1U radio) from a 

single examiner in the studio, if K'l'. \11 in 
Phoenix. -ti t i 
\\'hen placed near the ringer box of a telephone, 
the Presto type 175 -.\ telephone t i.h tip coil will 
piel< up sufficient energy by induct i- to to meet the 
input requirements of an ordinary audio ampli- 
fier which is feeling either heaIpltines or a 

loudspeaker. Furthermnore. if the coil is con- 
nected ti a soma'recarder. Loth sides of the tele- 
phone conversation can be recorded. (Further 
information on this coil can be obtained from 
Presto l{e'ording Corp.. 2-12 W. rah St.. New 
York. X. Y.) 

-n r i 

An l'. C. C. authorization has been granted to 
\ \'III) of 11.s \laines, fit super -lower tests of a 

new polyphase amplitude modulated system of 
broadcasting which is claimed to sane half of the 
modulated power. In this polyphase system. the 
regular tenet' transmits (only the carrier fre- 
quell y, and four auxiliary antennas transmit 
the side- hands. The station will operate with 
150,411111 watts of power front midnight to 6 A. M. 
to determine the advantages of the new tech- 
nique. as soon as tl('1-(s \:try new equipment is 
enlist ringed. 

n r 
-\ miniature radio transmitter enclosed in an 
s inch diameter rubber hall was used to trace 
the path of :nt underground stream near Belle - 
cne. (11tio. Scientists with portable radio direc- 
tion tinders troop(' the course of this waterway 
for abort three miles along the surface, but lost 
track if the hall at this point when it took an 
nuoxpecled turn on its nndergrinnd journey. The 
experiment will be repeated with a more power- 
ful transmitter in the hall and with more tirec- 
tfou finders stationed above griun(l. 
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L. J. MARKUS 

Setting Up Push- Buttons 

in Radio Receivers 

L. J. MARKUS 
N RI. Technical Editor 

By order of the Federal Communications Commission, March 29 
has been set as the big moving day for radio. On that day. 
795 of this country's broadcast stations will change their fre- 
quencies and more than ten million radio receivers having auto- 
matic tuning will require resetting of push -buttons. This will 
mean a flood of profitable jobs for Radiotricians, lasting for 
several weeks because +here just aren't enough servicemen to 
handle all these jobs in one day. N.R.I. students can also profit 
from this change, for even beginning students can reset push- 
buttons on the majority of sets if they master the simple general 

rules given in this timely article. 

AIL \1'II'LV iacrwtsing number of the radin re- 
ceivers in use arc provided with automatic 

Inning. whereby :t desired station eaut he tuned 
in aceuratoly and :tltno.t ius tan' 1p simply by 
pressing a posit -batten. 

With receivers having automatic tuning, indi- 
vidual adjustments must be made for each sta- 
linn- selecting button before the push-buttons can 
be used. These adjustments are rarely if ever 
trade at the factory and must therefore be made 
by the radio dealer or in the home of the pur- 
chaser. When receivers are pnrehased front mail 
order radio supply houses or through wholesale 
channels, the push -buttons must be set up by the 
purchaser himself or by some whom he 
calls in. 

The process of setting up the push -buttons for a 
radio receiver is relatively simple in the majority - 
of cases, so you should be able to handle many 
ex ti'ts-nsomsev .jobs of this nature once you master 
the basic principles of the different automatic 
tuning systems covered in this article. 

With some types of automatic tuning systems. 
ttte station -selecting buttons can get out of ad- 
justment dite to e rreless handling of the receiver, 
normal vibration rc-nitlug from the action of the 
push- button ntecliaai <ut, or einstiges in the char- 
acteristics of tuuiuL; circuit parts due to tempera- 
ture changes. The push button adjustments then 
require resetting. 
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Whenever a broadcasting station changes its 
operating frequency. all receivers which have a 
push -button set up for that station will require 
resetting. Many people hesitate to attempt even 
simple adjustments like this, so again you have 
an opportunity for profitable business. 

Types of :1 atomatic Tuning Systems. The various 
systems employed by receiver manufacturers for 
automatic tuning purposes can be divided into 
three groups. according to the operating principles 
employed : 

I. Mechanical automatic tuning systems, in which 
the regular gang tuning condenser of the receiver 
is rotated to the correct position for a desired 
station by mechanical action when the station 
selecting button is pressed. 

2. Electrical automatic tuning systems. in which 
pressing in of one button automatically switches 
into the tuning circuits of the receiver a pre - 
adjusted set of trimmer condensers or adjustable 
inductanees (coils), and at the same time releases 
any button previously depressed. 

.t. gleetro- aechanical tuning systems. in which 
a small electric motor automatically rotates the 
gang tuning condenser to the correct position for 
is desired station when a button is pressed. 

Electrical systems and push -button type me- 
chanical systems are the commonest now in use, 
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and are likewise the simplest to adjust. The pro- 
cedures for setting up the buttons for these tylaw 
will he covered in this article. Variations \yill 
undoubtedly be encountered. but your knowledge 
of the basie principles will aloes you to figure out 
t he correct procedure for the particular system at 
hand. It is almost impossible to do any serious 
t,nnrige even if you make mistakes at first in 
-cuing up buttons, so don't lie afraid to tackle 
t hose jobs. 

'1'e'ephone dial-type mechanical systems and elec- 
t no navhanleal systems are somewhat noire corn- 
plioaued. and ordinarily can be set up only by 
following detailed instruction, provided by the 
manufacturer. Special adjusting tools are some - 
tinies needed. if you have the maoufaut'trers' in- 

. struetions and the necessary tools at hand, and 
have a certain amount of mechanical ability anti 
ingenuity. there is no reason why you should pass 
up jobs involving these more complicated systems. 

General Considerations 

ilioto Set to Warm. Up. Any receiver having an- 
tomatic tuning should be allowed to operate for 
at least. twenty minutes, so that the receiver parts 
will reach normal operating temperatures. If but- 
tons are set up while the receiver is cold, stations 
may he appreciably off tune when eirenit tsirts 
expand slightly with heat. 

Study Instructions If .1s'Oilable. Whenever but- 
ton- setting instructions are available for the re- 
ceiver Inning adjusted, these instructions should 
be studied carefully unless you have had previous 
experience with that particular type of tuning 
mechanism. The general instructions given here 
will ordinarily be adequate, but specific instruc- 
tions will often describe short -cuts which speed 
up the job. 

.4xxiya Stations to Buttons. Determine, the num- 
ber of buttons which are available for station - 

selecting purposes. Extra buttons are sometimes 
provided for turning the receiver on and otT, for 
phonograph operation, for manual tuning, etc.. 
and should not be included in your count. 

Select a corresponding number of radio stations. 
giving preference to the customer's favorite local 
or powerful near- distant stations which can be 
received satisfactorily. 

Ietermhn the frequency of each selected station 
by referring to a radio log book or the radio pro- 
gram in your local newspaper, and make ai list in 
which the stations are arranged in the order of 
increasing frequency (with the lowest -frequency 
,t at ion first on the list). 

With mechanical tuning systems, the order of 
;assigning buttons has no effect upon perform- 
ance. With electrical tuning systems, however. 
a definite order must be followed so that the 

station assigned to each button will be within 
the frequency range of the adjusttuats for that 
button ; this frequency range in kilocycles Ike. l 

is usually marked on the chassis uoar the adjust- 
ments for the button. in rare :uses you may 
find that the only button a voila ile for a de- 
sired station will not cover the frequency of 
Ihat station; in this ease, you must either revise 
Ilse station list so all stations will match theh 
but toll ranges, or leave that one button blank 
and instruct the customer to use manual tuning 
for that station. 

\lake a rough sketch of the push- buttons is 
they appear from the front of the receiver, as 
-ign the stations in logical order to the avail - 

able station -selecting Luttons, and label each but 
ion accordingly on your sketch. The usual proce- 
dure is to start with the left -hand station but- 
ton, assigning to it the lowest -frequency station. 
The sketch which you make will serve as a guide 
during the adjusting procedure. 

Adjustments for Electrical Systems 

/. Turn on the receiver, so it will warm up while 
you go through this preliminary step. imcate 
the trimmer adjustments on or alone-, the chassis 
for directly behind the push -buttons t. note the 
frequency ranges printed on the chassis for each 
set of adjustments (au example of this appears 
in Fig. / ). then assign a -tatieu to each -tati, ii 
selecting button in the order which male. each 

A 
_uso_ 

1130 KC 

:ó 2A ® sso Kc. O 213 

O~ 3A 1soKC. 
36 

4At üWK O4B 
SAe- %ó -(e SB 

IWKC 

FIG. I. Typical arrangement of adjusting screws 
for electrical automatic tuning systems. The left - 
hand (A) screws are for oscillator trimmers, and 
the right -hand (B) screws are for antenna trim- 
mers. This diagram is for an auto radio receiver in 
which the buttons are arranged vertically; in home 
radios, however, the buttons are usually arranged 

horizontally. 

station full within the frequency limits for its 
button, and mark the stations on a rough sketch of 
the button layout as previously Instructed. The 
trimmer adjustments will usually be accessible 
front the back of the cabinet; on some sets, a cov- 
er plate at the hack of the set must be removed. 
Ito a few sets, the trimmer adjustments will be 
a eeeSSible from the front. 
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.. 'l'une in manually the first station on your 
list. and note the nature of the program. Now 
press in the lnitoa assigned to that station, and 
tune in the saune station by adjusting the oscilla- 
tor trimmer (sometimes called the tuning or sta- 
tion-selecting trimmer) for that button with a 
screwdriver (on some sets. a wrench or special 
tool is required for this purpose). Now adjust 
the other trimmer for that button (usually called 
t anti iinu trimmer) so as to secure maximum 
volume. This adjustment will he quite broad. 
1'8 refully rend,!usi the oscillator trimmer so the 
station coures in clearly and with maximum vol- 
ume. 'Phis rtntpletes the set -up for titis button. 

AUTOMATIC 

NUT 

ADJUSTING 
ADJUSTMENTS WRENCH 

NUT 

FIG. 2A. Example of coaxial adjustments some- 
times used for electrical automatic tuning sys- 
tems, with special adjusting wrench. On Zenith 
sets, the center or screw adjustment controls the 
oscillator, while the nut controls the antenna or 

input tuned circuit. 

When in doubt, you can identify the oscillator 
trimmer by the fact that a number of stations 
will usually be heard when its adjusting screw 
is rotated. Never turn a trimmer condenser screw 
more than a few turns out, for this is unneces- 
sary and the screw may fall out. Never apply 
force to a screw. It is not necessary to renuoI 
the receiver chassis from its cabinet during Iltis 
button set -up procedure. If the station emotion 
at first be tuned in with the oscillator trimmer. 
loosen the antenna trimmer screw (Illa or two 
turns, then return to the oscillator adjust tomtit. 

Restore manual. tuning to make certain the same 
prugraat, from the desired station, is heard 
equally well both on manual and automatic tim- 
ing. I Slightly greater volume will sometimes be 
obtained vvitli automatic lining, because two in- 
dividual trimmers can be adjusted to resonance 
more accurately than cant a two -gang tuning con- 
denser. ) 

There is always the possibility that the trimmers 
are tnaed to a different station \\idyll is e- :ury 
ing the same network program as the desired 
station. so it is a good idea to check your work 
by pressing sae button after another. during the 
regular quarter or half -hourly interval for sta- 
tion announcements. When the desired station 
is a local, background noisy will Ile noiiceably 
greater when trimmers are imorrcctly set to a 
distant station carrying the same network pro- 
gram. 
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3. Tune the receiver manually to the next sta- 
lion on your list, then set up the button for that 
station in the same manner. Itelteat the entire 
I.recedene for each remaining button. 

Coaxial (one inside the other) trimmer adjust- 
ments wi!i sometimes be encountered. chielly 
when the push- bultonts control adjustable ¡whir. 
lances called pe r'rrro rl' ililll hill, rl r oil-u. .\ coaxial 
adjustment is illuslraled in Ii_. I: the center 
screw adjustment controls the o.alllatur trim- 
mer, and the outer lint adjustment controls the 
antenna trimmer. A typical dual perntealidity 
tuned ' it is shown in Fig..' IC: titis rrqutres only 
one adjustment, for it is set at the factory so 
that hoth oscillator and antenna coils will he 
tuned tgether when the serewV is turned with a 
screwdriver. For the saune chance in frequency, 
perme :ddldty -Inued coils require many more coul- 
plrte turns of the adjusting screw than do trim- 
mer rondeusers. 

Adjustments for Mechanical Systems 

Mechanical automatic tuning systems can be di- 
vided into two groups, as follows: I. Rocker bar 
mechanisms, where each button has its own lock - 
ing adjustment : ` , ('ant- and -lever mcclianisms. 
where one locking adjustment serves for all tuit- 
ions. 

/;orhrr /Cur .1/yrhallixti( . A typical mechanism of 
this type is illustrated in Fig.. 3. A single pivoted 
rocker :u'ut t flat metal piece) drives Ile gang 
modus condenser through a gear system. so that 
the :Ingle of tic rocker arm determines the 
stallion which is tuned in. Inch station button is 
on a Mot metal plmger having a metal finger 
which can le locked in a desired angular positiuu 
by means of an individual locking screw. Pressure 
on a button stakes the rocker arm rotate to the 
saute angle as that to which the linger on the 
plunger was set, thereby rotating the tuning con- 
denser to the correct position for reception of the 
station assigned to that button. 

PUL` ZRIZED 
IRC CORE OSCILLATOR ADJUSTING 

COIL SCREW 

FIG. 26. Example of dual permeability tuned coil, 
which requires only a single screwdriver adjust- 
ment of the center screw when setting up a push- 
button. Parts of the coil are cut away or shown 
in phantom view for clearness. Rotation of the 
adjusting screw makes the pulverized iron cores 
slide in or out of the coils, thus changing the in- 
ductance of each coil. One coil like this is pro- 

vided for each station -selecting button. 
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The locking screws are always aceussitle from 
the front of the receiver, but are exposed in 
various ways depending upon the design of the 
mechanism. Thus, they may be exposed by re- 
moving the push -buttons, by removing the station 
call letter tabs from the buttons, by removing 
the station tabs from the push -button trim plate 
on the receiver panel. of by removing the entire 
pn-h button escutcheon (the ornamental plate 

LOCKING 
SCREW 

FINGER 

PUSH -BUTTONS 

-PLUNGER 
GEARS 

Tj 

ROCKER BAR 
('urnxy Rndiorrnit 

FIG. 3. Typical rocker bar mechanism employed 
in mechanical automatic tuning systems. 

SHAFT OF 
GANG 

TUNING 
CONDENSER 

surrounding the buttons on the panel). In a few 
sets. the posh -buttons themselves can be rotated. 
and serve also as locking screws; rotating the 
cylindrical- shaped button one complete turn 
counter -clockwise unlocks the linger, and tighten- 
ing the button by rotating clockwise locks the 
tipigu1'. 

The set -up procedure is essentially the seine for 
all rocker lair or similar mechanisms which have 
individual locking adjustments for each button. 
After a station has [cell assigned to ea eh button 
and the receiver has reached normal operating 
temperature. set up one button at a time as fol- 
lows: Release its locking adjustment; press the 
button (or the plunger if the button was re- 
moved) as fat' as it will go and hold it there: 
tune in manually the station assigned to that 
button: tighten the locking adjustment : release 
the button. completing the set -up for that but- 
ton. Repeat for each other button. lie sure to 
tune in each station as accurately as possible 
during the set -up operation. 

ram-and-1 ei-t i Mechanisms. A typical mechanism 
of this type is illustrated in l''ig..4. Each station 
button is on a pivoted lever having at its other 
end a roller which can be pressed against a 
heart- shalied cam (irregular- sit:tl)Pd metal disc) 
on an extension of the gang tuning condenser 

'l'he diagrams in Figs. I. =.1. alt. and 4 are reprinted !ruin Slip- 
:dement No. 8. "lutuuau is Tuning." in the Third Edition of the 
\taliory -Yas ley Radio Sers are Encyclopedia. copyrighted il ID. 
by P. R. Mallon A era., Inc.. Indianapolis. Ind.ana. 

shaft. t'ressnte on the button forces the roller 
against the elms. making the cam rotate until the 
roller is at its lowest paint (elosest to the cam 
shaft ). Somewhere on the mechanism is a lock- 
ing adjustment which when tightened locks each 
cam to the slut ii. by squeezing the canes between 
friction washers which are keyed to the shaft. 
Pressure on a button will thus cause rotation of 
the gang tatting condenser. 

The set -up procedure for all cam- and -lever 
mechanisms is essentially the same even though 
many different eam -and -lever designs and many 
l tes of locking adjustments will be encountered. ftir a station has been assigned to each button 

n l the receiver has reached normal operating 
i'utlnrature, the locking adjustment is loosened. 
This releases the pressure on the friction wash- 
ers, making it possible to turn any one cam with- 
out relating the shaft or disturbing the other 
cams. There will still be sufficient friction to 
hold the cams in whatever position they are set. 

!laving loosened the locking adjustment, press 
the first button which is to be set imp, and hold 
this button down firmly while you tune the re- 
ceiver accurately to the desired station by means 
of the manual tuning knob. Release the button 
now, and do not touch it again until after all 
buttons have been set up and the locking adjust- 
ment tightened. In the saute way, set up each 
other button, then tighttu the locking adjustment. 
Now, whenever a button is pressed, its corre- 
sponding c:tn will take the position to which you 
originally set it. thus rotating the gang conden- 
ser to the correct position for the station as- 
signed to that button. 

LOCKING 
SCREW 

GANG 
TUNING 
CONDENSER b 

PUSH- 
BUTTONS 

FIG. 4. Typical cam -and -lever mechanism em- 
ployed in mechanical automatic tuning systems. 
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In the mechanism shown in t'i_. ¡. the lucking 
screw is in the center of the manual tuning 
knob which is located on the side of the re- 
ceiver cabinet. Tlhis sooty eau he loosened or 
tightened with a screwdriver or coin. 

In other uawhaulisms. the locking adjustment 
into he a knurled screw on the side of the re- 
ceiver. a screw located heh11d a removable metal 
button on the side of the receiver, a wing nut 
on the side of the dial asseua)ly, a screw accessi- 
IIe from the hack of the reeeivcr and Lacing a 
pin going through its shaft, a screw which is 

posed by removing the Kush -Iont ion escutcheon, 
n screw which is ndinsi l by inserting a screw- 
driver in a hole located below the tuning unit. 
or a screw berated behind a snap -in button on 
the dial escutcheon. 

on a few receivers. the tuning knob itself must 
be either pushed in or pulled out, then turned 
counter- clockwise, to unlock the cams. 

final Check. With all systems. it is highly de- 
sirable to make a final check of your work by 
comparing push- button and manual reception for 
each station. If reception is clearer on manual 
tuning for any station. repeat the adjustment 
procedure for that station button. 

Insert ('oil itNcr Tabac. Printed tabs contain- 
ing the call letters of all broadcast stations in 
this country are usually supplied with receiv- 
ers having automatic inning. \\'hen the button 
set np job is completed. the tabs for the selected 
stations should be cut out of the printed sheet 
and placed on the buttons or in slots provided for 
this purpose in the escutcheon which surrounds 
the buttons. 

Did You Get Your Ohm's Law 

Calculator? 
Last mouth. Chief Dowie offered every N. lt. I. 
Student and Graduate a very useful Ohm's Law 
Calculator for sending him the name of one !looi 
prospective student l'or the Iustitute. 

most et you follows responded immediately by 
sanding the name of ti mast you believed should 
I.. interested lit X. It. I. Training. As rapidly 
is possible. pair Ihut's Law calculators are be- 
ing mailed - -aunt the prospects \\ hose n :mules you 
sulutittod are being sent N. lt. l.'s Catalog "Rieh 
ltewards in Ilailio." (1f you trail to get your 
Calculator within :a reasonable dine. be sure to 
notify Its so we can send a duplicate. t 

Did YOI' send the name of a good prospective 
student and qualify to get your Ohm's Law Cal - 
culator? If not, you still have time to get 
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our v:duahle. practical Calculator. [tight now. 
scud Chief Rennie the name of one man whit 
you believe can be and should be -- interested 
in the N. It. I. I'nurse. 

if you lave utisld :keel the card rioter ilotvir sent 
you last mouth -IT if by any chance you did 
not get one -- simply write a note asking for 
your Ohm's Low 1%11(ulatot' when you scud the 
prospective student's name. 

n r i 

When You Want Speedy Service 
Whenever yon use the N. lt. I. technical consul- 
tation service to ask for diagrams or informa- 

on a radio receiver, be sure tu give the 
urane of the receiver. the m:utufacturtr's name, 
the model number and u list of the tubes used 
in the set. Spaces for all this data are provided 
oil the consultation service sheet which you 
have. 

It is hunnut to make mistakes, particularly when 
copying it nu :d el Mind acr which may be some - 
where inside a dark chassis. partly worn off, or 
mixed in with as lot of other numbers on the label. 

Situ as day passes wit hunt our receiving as 

request for iuforinalion ou :a model which we 
know does a:..I :x 'ill: our ti:iIur :uc ct'uss- 
iudxiag (-Ill for radio re- elvers, however. uve 
can .iluuost alwacs find the otleet umdel number 
by che. king :!gainst the list of tithes autl the 
uauu of the receiver. Naturally. this delays the 
reply al hit. for it takes time to check over up 
to a haudred cards until we !lull the right com- 
bination of tnbcs: wheal the additional data is 
not .supplied. however. we have to write to the 
student t'or it, thereby delaying the reply for 
several dt s. 

Itemember --if you want speedy consultation ser- 
vice on any technical question whatsoever. be 
sure to give all the information asked for on the 
consultation service sheet. 

J. A. Dotvre, Chief Instructor. 

P.A. System Reproduces Sounds From 
Under Water 

In the world's only oce:ul:u iauu at the \lau'ine Gan - 
den.s near St. . \agmstkw. Florida. a public address 
system reproduces comments of a deep sea diver 
as he feeds an eleven -foot shark and ether great 
ocean fish by hand. Visitors watch Ilining11 purt- 
holcs in the tw i huge tanks while listening to the 
explanations, descriptions, ut recorded Music 
coming from 34 Ill'.t loudspeaker, in the corri- 
dors and from a battery of _5 -watt directional 
loudspeakers mounted above the tanks. 
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RADIO-TRICIAN 
t. _. PAT. OfF. 

érvice Sheet 
Compiled So /e /y for Students and Graduates 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE WASHINGTON . D.C. 

FARNSWORTH 

MODELS: AT-I0 AT-I I AT-I2 ATL-10 ATL-I I AIL-12 AT-14 AT-I5 AT-16 ATL-14 ATL-15 ATL-16 

CHASSIS: CI-I CI-2 CI-5 CI-6 

This 5 Tube AC -DC Superheterodyne Receiver has a built -in loop antenna for 
normal reception. An outside antenna will result in better reception over long 

distances, and should be used in locations where the loop does not give satis- 

factory reception. Care should be exercised in locating the set, as radiators, 
and other metal objects may shield the loop, preventing good reception. Unless 

an antenna is used the loop is directional, so care should be exercised when in- 

stalling the set to see that it is located to keep noise pickup at the lowest point 
consistent with good signal pickup. 
In aligning this receiver, a signal generator calibrated at 455kc, 600kc, 1400kc, 

and 1730kc, and an output meter are required. All adjustments should be made 
with the volume control set for maximum volume, keeping the signal generator 
output as low as possible to prevent A.V.C. action and false readings. 
With the low side (G) of the signal generator connected to the chass's through 
a .01 mfd. 200 Volt condenser, the following procedure should be used when 

a igning the receiver: 

TABULATION FOR ALIGNMENT 

Steps 
Connect High Side Set Generator 

of Generator to at 

SET VOLUME CONTROL AT MAXIMUM 

I2K7GT I.F. Grid 

Set Gang 
at 

I Ad¡ust the 
following 

2nd I.F. 

Located 

Cap in Series with Trimmer Top of 
.01 Mfd. A Quiet Only One Chassis 

455 Kc. Point 
High Side of Loop in 1st I.F. 
Series with .01 Mfd. Trimmers End of 

2 used Chassis 

4 1730 Kc. Minimum Oscillator 
Capacity Trimmer Side of 

Gang 
Antenna in Series Condenser 

5 with 1000 mmf. 1400 Kc. 1400 Kc. Antenna 
Trimmer 

6 600 Kc. 600 Kc. End Plates 
of Gang 

7 RECHECK ALL ABOVE ADJUSTMENTS 

'Do not remove grid cap. 

To 
Obtain 
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The S7QtVZCQ `forum 
Conducted by 

J. B. Straughn, N. R. I. Service Consultant 

send in pour scrr :r r notes. %I-r mill re -trued then, fir r publiention. 
To qualify your note for the NEws you must hare observed the 

same trouble on t try) or more identical receivers. 

ZENITH CHASSIS 5410 iIASII ON 
5411, 5653, 5654 A(TOM:1TI(' POSITION 
AND 5715 
This is caused by the automatie assembly touch- 
ing the lower pack. To eear np the difficulty 
insulate at the point of contact. 

n r i -- -- 
ZENITH CHASSIS I -: t F`SIV F 
5659 lila.l:\t:lt..\ 1111\ 
This may ho corrected in most cases by naming 
the grid had of ihe. 1'.\á47 tithe :sway from the 
oscillator section of the gang condenser. 

n r i 

l'HIL('O 41 -90 OSCILLATION 
If this difficulty will not yield to the usual reme- 
dies, try a new volume control. 

- - --n r i -- - - 

l'III1C0 MODEL 37-38 INTERMITTENT 
This is often caused by failure of the input audio 
transformer :Hid the only remedy is the installa- 
tion of a new t raosforiner. Oftentimes a check on 
the transformer winding with an ohmmeter will 
show up the defect as a fiuxatiou in the ohm- 
meter reading. 

tri 

EMERSON CHASSIS E(', EM. DIAL ('ORI) 
I)B, DL AND DW REPLACEMENT 
For those chassis using the narrow "V" shaped 
notch ill the drive pulley. psi' a litt!t turn of 
cord. part No. liit7, -5751. For those chassis using 
the drive pulley with a broad "I- shaped groove, 
use a turn and a half of cord. parr No. 71!7.- 507 -.1. 
Draw the cv,rd tightly a nan l the eudenser pul- 
ley and knot it. without any slack. near the 
notch in the pulley. The spring may then be 

booked to the cord and pulley. The dial face 
should hear against the litter washer when finally. 
assembled. - - - --11 r i 

('ROSLEV MODEL 885 REGENERATION ON 
HiGH ENI) OF SHORT WAVE BAND 

This may be eliminated by placing a 50.000 ohm 
resistor from the grid end of the oscillator coil 
to the chassis. 

l'HiL('O MODEI. 40-180 PUSHBUTTON 
I)RiFT 

'l'o eliminate this. replace the 370 micro- 
niicnof:u'ad mica silver condeusers oti eaclt side 
of the oscillator coil. -- n r i- 

l'HiL('O MODEI. 40-150T WEAK ANI) 
DISTORTED 

check for leakage in the .01 nifd. screen by- 
pass condenser connected to the push -lull 41 

output tithes. As a replacement use ti eendenser 

of the sana' capacity rated at 610 volts. ri-- 
RCA MODELS 7T FAILURE OF TUNING 
AND 8T EVE TO CLOSE 
This is generally tine to a ch:ntge in value of 
the 2.1! uugohut resistor marked I;21S in the dia- 
gram. Install a new resistor. - - - -- ,t r 
RCA MODEL MODEL 10T INSENSITIVE 
Check the eaudohm bleeder resistssr which is 
mounted under the right side of the chassis. 
if it lias increased in value and this will hp 

indicated by an increase in screen voltage which 
should he around 100 t-nits. install at 110w resistor. r i -- - -- 
SILVEKTONE M1OI)ELS 6403 LOW VOLUME 
64051, 6405 ANI) 6406 \ \Il 111-M 

('heck the antenna loop for opens :r 
of the loop. In addition this niai :.Ise i-ti 
an intermittent howl if the broken circuit at times 
make contact. -- - -- ri - 
STROMREI {G l'ARI.SON DIAL l'OINTh:1{ 

RUBS 
If Ilse dial pointer is bent so halt it rubs either 
against the background of the dial or against the 
Mass. you can s-,tiect the condition ' ithoat re- 

norcilig the chai ---is (lout the enhiuet. First adjust 
the pointer s thai ii is :tigiri ' I tititoly in the mid- 
dle of the dittl and then reach in from behind 
and lift the slide. to which the pointer is at 
Inched. until it is irrst oti' the slide bar. Hold- 
ing the slide between i-ti the thumb and first finger, 
hens it in the correct direction so that when 
it is replaced on the slide bar, the pointer will 
be in the proper operating position. 

Wag, YU, pleas. i 
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Frequency Modulation Ushers in Thrilling 

New Era of Radio Enjoyment 
(Reprinted from an FM folder published by General Electric Co.) 

'l'oda\. .Unerica has a ncty kind of radio. It is 
the radio the world has been waiting fnr. Radio- - 
nos again. conquers nature develops and per- 
fects itself into a precious new marvel called 
l'ul:QUENCY MOI)l'1..k'I'Itlx. Here is the 
culmination of the scientists' search for per- 
fection. Here is the (iream of radio artists for a 
perfect performance come true. 

Called FREQUENCY AIt)i)l'LATION. as (listiu- 
gnished from the conventional method of broad- 
casting and reception known as amplitude modu- 
lation. the now system is now familiarly known 
as i'M. 'Phis superior method of sending radio 
Programs into your home has many outstanding 
advantages. 

Reception of FAI programs in your home is crys- 
tal clear and smooth- unuarred by the crashing 
r. tirs of lightning that streaks across the skies- - 
free from the too - 
fainitiar buzzes and 
crackles of your 
own of your neigh- 
bor's electric razor. 
oil burner or vani- 
llin cleaner. 

'l'he I'M broadcast- 
ing system is so de- 
signed that nature's 
and man -made 
static can be sepa- 
rated front the FAI 
signal; FM side- 
steps static. In the 
midst of a severe storm. programs 
broadcast by FM 
are received with absolute clarity. 

16 

30 

In the average ('(unventioual AM radio receiver. 
the tonal range is limited approximately to 31110 
cycles iter second. This tonal ratage is consider - 

ably less than the complete range en -ere(' by 
musical instruments. But in I'M the tonal range 
runs out to 15,0110 cycles per second- practically 
the entire limit of frequencies heard by the 
human eat'. 'l'he conventional radio broadcast 
programs sound lifeless and become increasingly 
difficult to listen to. after you are accustomed 
to the high- fidelity reception of FM. 

'l'he announcer whispers. and you startle at the 
distinctness of his words. A match strikes, and 
you hear the crackle as it bursts into flame. 
When water is poured from one glass to another 
you hear the liquid slosh. The ping of a hanum'r 
striking a nail . , , the toll of a bell ... the rich 
tones of a gong -- all these and other hard-to-re- 
produce sounds acre heard in their natural range 

of loud and soft 
passages a n ti i n 
their true varia- 
tions of voinuae. FULL TONAL RANGE 

150 

. - NOTHING LOST 

3000 

1 

15,000 
16,000 

RANGE OF TONES AND OVERTONES YOU CAN HEAR 

I LOST 
RANGE OF TONES AND 
OVERTONES OF A GOOD 
CONVENTIONAL RECEIVER 

LOST 

RANGE 01 (ONES AND OVERTONES IM WILL 'RING YOU 

Background noises and static interference which 
often mar the clarity and quality of program re- 
ception are, therefore, noticeably absent on l'M. 
Even in between program annonnceuu'uts, when 
no sound is being broadcast, the effect on the 
listener is virtually no noise at all, as if the re- 
ceiver were turned off. 

You'll marvel when you hear your favorite pro- 
grams reproduced by FM with such life -like 
faaithfulness, for you will have the illusion that 
the artists were hidden just behind the hind- 
speaker grille, 
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out watching the pianist's 

in the l' \I system of 
broadcasting, t It 
volume range more 
((lowly :approa('hes 
that of the original 
orchestration in a 
studio or in a con- 
cert hall..lmliences 
have not been able 
to tell whether they 
were listening to 
l'AI radio or to the 
piano ou the stage 
before them, with - 

ttands. 

An l'AI receiver can be so located between two 
I'M broadcasting stations of equal power. trans- 
mitting on the same channel, that it selects the 
station nearer it and excludes the other. With 
FM you enjoy the program you have tuned in, 
without the usual chattering cross -talk and 
echoes of other unwanted stations creeping in on 
the program. In I'M broadcasting, the signal 
strength remains practically at the same level of 
tot ensity :et all times during day and night trans- 
missions. I'M broadcasting may be compared to 
the light beam of a searchlight, which projects 
its beam steadily forward without flickering. 
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.I. ALUMNI NEW/ 
Irr. ti... I:. Thompson President 
Edward Sorg. F. E. Oliver Vice -Pres. 
Alfred E. Stock. Peter .T. Intnn Vice -Pres. 
Earl Merryman Secretary 
Louis L. Motile .... E. centive- Sasretary 

Education and the DiFFusion 

of Knowledge 

In 1825, at the dedication of the auruulucul It commemorate 
Bunker llill, a great American, Daniel Webster, was one of the 
streakers. The words he spoke are still so alive in meaning and 
application that, if we actually heard them today few would 
guess dolt they originated more than a century ago. here is what 

h hiiiiel Webster said on that occasion. 

"If the true spark of religious and civil liberty be kindled, it will 
burn. human agency cannot extinguish it. Like the earth's cen- 

tral tire, it may be smothered for a time: the ocean ma. v over- 
whelm it, the mountains may press it down ; but its inherent and 
unconquerable force will heave both the ocean and the land, and 
at sonic time or outer, in some place or other, the volcano will 
break out and Name up to heaven.... t;od grants liberty only to 
those who love it and are always ready to guard and defend it. 
. . . America has furnished to Europe proof of the fact that 
popular institutions, founded on equality and the principle of 
representation, are capable of maintaining governments. able 
to secure the rights of person, property and reputation. 

"America has proved that it is practicable to elevate the mass 
of mankind ... to raise them to sell'- respect, to make them coin 

petent to act a part in the great right and great duty of sell' 

government; and she has proved that this may l'e done by edu- 
cation and the diffusion of knowledge." 
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Detroit Chapter 
wt. are s.aa. l h.11l'raple. tal:t'n ai une 
of our recent nose!iags. \\'e (tail an attendance of 
forty. 

I.. L. menu,. was une grist and une of our speak- 
ers. I ether guests were \Ir. I leery Kilgus. I:xecu- 
live Secretary. . \. \L. \. of \li.higatt. J. Spalh. 
Secretary. . \. \L. \.. lItliuit Local. I). Phillips of 
Cedar Itapids Engineering- Company. Leon I)ah- 
lent. (:moral Sales \IaTIager of Automotive l'arts 
l'orlioratiuu. 

Chairman John Stanish (left) and Secretary 
Earl Olier presiding at a meeting of Detroit 

Chapter. 

Mr. Henry I {issi and his able assistant W. L. 
R-:iyman of Radio Supply and Engineering Com- 
pany gave usa practical demonstration of the 
use of the Rider Junior Volt- Ohmist and the 
Hickok Indicating Traccometer. Mr. ltissi is a 
Radio technician with twenty -six years' ex- 
perience. IIe delivered st splendid technical talk 
and concluded his remarks with emphasis on the 
importance of constant study to keep abreast of 
new developments. 

Mr. Wayman. affectionately known as "Slim" 
\Wyman to most Radio Servicemen in Detroit, 
invited those present to drop in to see him at 
either of their branches, for any necessary help 
they may need on troublesome Radio jobs. The 
branches of Radio Supply and Engineering Com- 
pany. Inc. are at 6353 E. Jefferson and 7667 
Grand River Avenue. All N. R. I. men in Detroit 
and vicinity will find it advantageous to cultivate 
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the acquaintance uf Mr. ltisvi :stol Mr. \Cayas:ri. 
wh are ever ready tu exteud a helping hand to a 
brother Radii) ntaat. 

Mr. 1.e111 1ahleitt. typo was l:iutl eauugh to take 
the pitetres by the \v ;ty. told of his experiences 
as a naval avialur and gave a graphite dserip- 
tion ul' utilises anti scout in:: dillies and the ini- 
lu tIsnit use of Radio. 

I'hairman Skulls!' gave us a good Itch talk. There 
is never a drill moment in /rn t'hapteI. meetings 
with St:utish in the chair. Ile pointed soli that 
future meetings would be very interesting and 
mentioned a number of subjects which will let 
disens-ed. iutlnding Frei noniy Modulation. 
lhrsli- Button Setting. Meter l'ses and Signal 
Tracing. Stanish also asked for nor. questions 
for the Question liox. so that a greater variety of 
It :tdiu priadenis might be discussed. 

IJoor prizes weer won by \ \'illiaui Ankeny. who 
drew I {itltr's book oit "Signal Tracing." This 
prize was donated by Itadio Supply :und Engi- 
neering Company. Louis Kulp and Joseph Me- 
Kiln each won a tufty of \Ltllnry- Vaxley 1{adiu 
Service Euuyelupedi :t. dun :nod by Radio Special 
tits l'unrpauy. 3"S E. Jefferson, Detroit. We are 
very grateful lu Ihese concerns for their con- 
tribution and tint cooperation. 

Executive Secretary Menne addressing a meet- 
ing of Detroit Chapter. 

After the meeting adjourned there was a good 
old- fashioned get- to- gether in which many of our 
ever- steadfast members such as Charley Mills. 
.Tames Quinn. Phil Howard and Robert Briggs 
took part. Menne told us it was one of the most 
enthusiastic meetings he has ever attended. 

Remember we meet at John Stanish's place, 25010 
Jos. ('ampau, in Detroit every second and fourth 
Friday of the month. Drop in on us. 

F. EARL Ot.svett. Secretary. 
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A group of Detroit Chapter members display 
deep interest in the remarks of their Chairman, 

John Stanish. 

New York Chapter 
(1Hivers elected for the current year are as fol- 
lows: 

Ch:tirnian- Irving Gordy 
Vice Chairman -Archie Burt 
Secretary-Treasurer-Louis ,1. Kunert 

We have been reviewing some of the N. It. T. text - 

hooks. We will continue to do this until we have 
reviewed the entire parse. Not all of the finite at 
any one meeting is devoted to this review. We 
always have our service forum. 

('hairrn:ur Gordy is writing an article for a ser- 
vice magazine ou the subject. "Saturable Reac- 
tor." That's quite a title but we have learned 
much ahont it because Gordy has been giving us 
some gonad talks on the subject. 

Ihiring the brief illness of our Chairman. Vice 
Chairman Archie Burt took over one meeting de- 
voted chiefly to our service forum. 

Gordy was back for our next meeting and gave 
us a demonstration and talk on Vacuum Volt 
Meters. At still another meeting we discussed 
Tuning Indicators. From this yon will see that 
our meetings are fruitful for those who attend 
regularly. 

An invitation was received from Cosnell and 
Dunn to attend the dance sponsored by Baltimore 
Chapter. It is hoped that some of ns may he 
able to make the trip. 

WI' have dnstrd oft' the old weleimie sign and put 
it out for all .I u i -ul, :nid graduates of N. It. I. 
too meet viril its at ,S.17. P. M. on the first and 
third Ttiitrsd:ty of cacti !watt!' at I):unaizeks 

1:t nor. 1. St. Marks Place. New York Pity. 

LOUIS .1. Kt"x1iR't, Secretary. 

Count the dory lost. whom: lour dcxccwdittp sun 
Hews from tß1/ hand no worthy action dorre. 

Baltimore Chapter 
Things are humming over Itere. 'line to his 
promise Chairman GosneII lias been giving us 
some fine meetings. 

Mr. Rathbun. our Vice Chairman. gave us at good 
blackboard talk at one of our meetings. Mem- 
Isas were requested to ask questtuus, This led 
Ina lively discussion -always beneficial. 

\I r. \Luue and Mr. Str:ntghu visited us several 
times. Mr. Strlttighn. as always, gave us a good 
technical talk. Ile is very popular with our mem- 
bers and we greatly appreciate his interest in 
our Chapter. 

Our Question Box is getting results. although 
Chairman Gosnell would like more questions 
from the members. What could be nicer than 
that? You have a Radio problem -you write it 
out, drop it ht the loos. amt, in due time. lour 
Consultants discuss the problem and give you the 
solution. Rathbun and Snyder are Radio men of 
long experience. 'l'licy arc more than glad to 
hells our members with their problems. Gosnell 
appointed them as Consultants on Radio prob- 
lems for the very purpose of giving our members 
real practical help. So, bring in your questions. 
Let's make the most of this tine service. 

We are delighted tu be able to report a steady 
increase in our attendance. Sonic of our old 
stand -bys. such as Giese and IIa4hnteister. are 
meeting with us regularly. 

(tin donee is scheduled for March. We look for- 
ward to a gruel number of guests from Phila- 
delphia-Camden Chapter and we Lope sonie of 
our New York friends will also be able to accept 
our invitation. This is to he a donate dance for 
N. It. I. members and their ladies. .1 good pro- 
gram has been arranged. 

. \ II in all, Baltimore Chapter is doing all right 
i r itself. Watch us go. 

PETER J. Du Ns. Acting Secretary. 

n r i 

Chairmen of Chapters 
Irving Gordy. New Y irk Chapter. 17411 Bathgate 

.Ave.. Bronx, N. Y. 

Stanley Lakes. Chicago Chapter. 43114 W. lath 
Pl.. Chicago, Ill. 

.lohn Stanish. Detroit Chapter, 12551 Camden 
Ave.. Iletruit. Mich. 

E. \Y. Gosnell. Baltimore chapter. :1222 St. 
Charles Ave., Baltimore. 1I41. 

\ordain Kraft, l'hiladelphia Camden chapter, 11 

S. Sth St., Perkasie, Penna. 
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Chicago Chapter 
'I'heasu of our members who have not attended our 
last several meetings will be pleasantly surprised 
when they see our new quarters at Douglas Park 
Field house, 14th and Albany. In contrast to our 
previous quarters where we were handicapped 
for room we now have a commodious meeting 
place with every facility. 

Chairman ',likes and Secretary Cada were ap- 
pointed a committee of two to purchase a suit- 
able steel cabinet for storing our equipment. Mr. 
Striepling volunteered to donate two locks. This 
Ioeker has now been secured and pntperly placed 
in our nter'ting hall. We there feces again have 
full nse of all of our equipment. 

Chicago Chapter meets. Reading from left 
to right, James Cada, Secretary, Stanley Lukes, 
Chairman, L. L. Menne speaking and Clarence 

Schultz, Past Chairman. 

New members are E. A. A a x'lgren. John Striep- 
ling annal Henry Kuoops. They were given an en- 
thusiastic welcome. 

Ed Sorg was warmly congratulated upon his 
election as a Vice President of our National 
organization. Sorg and Eric Johnson were ap- 
pointed to act as our entertainment committee 
for the year of 1941. These fellows know how 
to do things up right and we look for some in- 
teresting announcements soon. 

The business portion of our meetings is usually 
disposed of in short order after which we go 
to work on Radio problems. Members bring in 
their sets, we diagnose the trouble and often 
are able to do the complete repair job. If time 
does not permit this, enough information is vol- 
unteered so that the member can proceed with the 
job after he leaves the meeting. In this work 
our good friends Bennett, Morehead. Sorg. 
Schultz, Ketelhut and others of long experience 
are of great help to us. 
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At another of our meetings Ketelhut. and Schultz 
gave us some valuable technical information 
through blackboard talks. 

i.. L. Menne front Washington visited us. He 
brought us an interesting message from Mr. 
Smith and contributed a number of ideas of his 
own all of which were intended to help us get 
more fellows out to the meetings and give them 
more help with their problems. 

We meet every first and third Thursday at 8:15 
P. M. at Douglas Park Meld House. 14th and 
Albany. We wish to emphasize that all students 
of N.R.I. are welcome, whether just Beginning 
or graduating. Drop in on us anytime -you will 
Lind it worthwhile. 

J.5 M (' D.e, Secretary. 
art- 

- -- -- 
Philadelphia- Camden Chapter 

We are pleased to announce the election of offi- 
cers for this year, as follows: 

Chairman Nornuna Kraft 
Vice Ilia Irma ut Janet Conlon 
Secretary Louis Michalski 
FivamHal Secretary Bert c'h'imp 
Treasurer ('ha rtes Fein) 
Librarian .lames Met'a1Terty 
Sergeant-at -Arms ,t'harks Ilaraaburda 

Installation of officers has been completed and 
we are now well on our way to another construc- 
tive year. 

We have changed our meeting place. Our new 
quarters are at :it; Frankford Avenue, Phila- 
delphia. Meetings are held on the first and third 
Thursday of each mouth, at 8 P.M. 

In order that we might have as much time as 
possible for the purpose of discussing Radio 
problems and doing practical Radio work our 
officers decided, this year, to make the business 
sessions of our meetings very brief. All adminis- 
trative tive questions which usually require consid- 
erable time for discussion are to be considered 
by the Executive Committee at their regular 
meetings which are indeiaendent from our Chap- 
ter meetings. 

We spend most of our time in our Round Table 
Forum, the demonstration and operation of in- 
struments, the diagnosis of Radio problems and 
actual repairs. 

Quite a number of our members with their wives 
and sweethearts are going to attend the dance 
in Baltimore in March. We are looking forward 
to meeting many of our Baltimore and Wash- 
ington friends who attended our party in. Phila- 
delphia a short time ago. 

l.otns Micitar.stet, Secretary. 
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The Service Forum (Continued from page 23) 

STROMBERG CARL SON 430PL RATTLE 
A rattling sound similar t..:1 dried out speaker 
cou may he eliminated by removing the laby- 
rinth and tightening the wire screen which covers 
the cut -out at the bottom of the cabinet. 

u ri 
STEWART WARNER 
MODEL 01 -51) 
%Vheit the receiver is renn ived for servi 
phonograph pickup cable Faust he plugagi 
the ' Itadlo- l'lomo" switch placed in the 
position before the set will operate. 

n r i 

STEWART WARNER 1. F. OSCILLATIONS 
CHASSIS 07-31 
Should oscillation he encountered when align - 

ing the receiv..r. observe the following precau- 
tions: Iecp the bottom plate cover ou during 
alignment. lürp the signal generator le:i.ls as 
far from the chassis as l.ossil.lr. w4414111.1 the 
ground lead Of the sin :al gc11.'r :tor llironch :a 

'.i nafd. con.lens.r lo souu 1. :1x1 oÍ Ibe chassis 
in the ci.ia.ity of th. gang cou.len ers 'flic frame 
of the can., condenser will do nicely. Keep the 
orange lead of the volume control away t ro n. 
the second ¡.1 . trimmer. Separating this lanai 
front the others surrounding it at the hase of the 
2:411s4 1T tulip will help. 

as r 
STEW ART WARNER 311('ROPl1O \ICS 
3101)1' L 11 -7A AM) RUMBLE 
To eliminate microphouics and ramble at higher 
volume levels. renun-e the bracket het weer the 
gang condenser and the metal dial plate on the 
push button tuning unit. This is most easily 
doue by unscrewing the screw holding the bracket 
to the frame of the condenser, and beetling the 
bracket back so it is clear of the condenser frame. 
('onch'user 41 :nad condenser 47 should lie .00" 
ofd.; early sets have different values. ('hang- 
ing these condensers to .11(12 ofd. eliminates rum- 
ble and ntierophonics. 

- -- - - 
al r i 

PICKUP ('ABLE 

yin_, the 
.l in and 
"Hadio" 

ZENITH MODEL 95365 DEAD 
Lack of screen grid voltage duc to an open in 
the 11.(nN1 elms section of tla yolta_c 
.\ 10,11(1(1 ohm 1(1 %lead replacement resistor kill 
be satisfactory. 

l'r.rt :t: . \. \lyi,Es, 11'isconsiu. 
ll r i 

MIDWEST MODEL 1836 DEAD AND SMOKES 
This is due to bunting up of the small resistor 
in series with the primary of the first I.F. trans- 
former. The resistor overheats and smokes due 
to a break down in the .4171 ofd. plate by -pass 
condenser. Install another condenser of the same 
capacity rated at 0(1(1 volts and a half watt re- 
sistor. 

114./1 i' s .1. ( :ARr:N nv. l'ennsylyauia. 

11 LSTINGHOI'SE NOISY AND lll'MS 
MODEL 1%'R -303 
Replace the electrolytic filter condensers. 

l'ta.%N l:.1. G.iRra rY. 1'enusylyauia. 
- - --It r i --- -- 

SlL 'ERTONE MODELS 1721 .1 \1) 1722 DEAD 
check the condition of the large candohm re- 
sistor in the back of the set with :un ohmmeter. 
If open. install a replacement. 

k .1. G:AREN ry. Pennsylvania. 
-n r i 

I {('.1 3101)11 240 DEAD 
Check the primary of the output transformer to 
see if it is open. 

FHA N n :.1. G.tera ry. l'o1111sylya11ia. 

a r i 

AIRLINE MODELS NOISE ANI) E1Ú1\( 
901, 902, 1100 ANN) 1101 
This was due to the design of the original vol- 
ume control. The rel.laceuteut control has been 
I intuit 1111 the knob 1'1111 With :a copper color. The 
installation of the now control will clear up tin, 
trouble. If the set cuts off after :lhont ten 'nin- 
nies ol.1'ratio11 or changes in frequency. replace 
the 0t7. cathode ray tuning indicator tube. 

('t.antt: i) 'F, Ohio. 

- - -- -II r i-- - --- -- 
AIRI.INE M(OI)E1. 111.011'S H111'SE 
62-329 FUSE 
A few of the first models tb:al .':11111' out were 
without the small moulded I.y -pass comleiscr 
from the had: plate to the nutenr :a coil. ('on- 
sequcutly when the antenna Was aitachud to 
it Water pipe a direct short of the power line 
occurred and this would (lamage the antenna 
coil. The first 1.1'. primary is in t`.a' same cir- 
cuit and is almost invariably damaged at the 
same tinse so be sure and lull the can off and 
check this coil and install a moulded condenser 
haying a capacity of .1115)25 ofd. in the antenna 
circuit. 

('L.tint: I IYE, l thin. - n r i - 

AIRLINE MODELS MOTORBO.ATING 
62 -1 25, 62 -288 ANI) 62-475 
Replace the dual filter unit. Many of these sets 
employing- a (dAS metal or glass tube may be 
dead and the tube may test O.K. but try re- 
placing the finie as a test in a tube tester is not 
always conclusive. 

CLAIRE DYE, Ohio. 
rE r i 

AIRLiNE MODEL 230 DEAD 
('heck the primary of the oscillator coil for a 
corroded open winding. It is hest to install a 
new replacement lint the old coil can be satis- 
factorily repaired. 

l't..%ttar: I rye. Ohio. 
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Here and There Among Alumni Members 
Byron I. Judy is now transmitter engineer at 

Balton, Ga. Ile graduated in 19:',7. Since 
then he has had SPrwiie with \VIIIS. Bluefield, 
W. \'a. and \\ ARR, Akron, Ohio. 

n r i 
In. Athens. l'ennxldrania, .lames .1. Raub wax 
happy in his Radio work schieit he did irith his 
Dad. But .Jimmy was in poor health and news 
just (-emus 10 ax that llr' passed areal/. Our sym- 
pathies are eil gill et to ltis ino!isi r and father. 

n r i 
Finley Ferrell, \1ontieellit. Ky.. fractured his 
foot while putting up a yard fence. But he was 
thankful to still have use of both hands and 
went right on with his Radio servicing. 

n r i 
Cecil Wallace is control operator at tills, Dal- 
las, Te.ra.v. A new job for hint. 

n r i 
George C. Kuehl. Jr.. former Secretary of Balti- 
more I ll: pier is now teaching Itadio at the Boy's 
Vocational Nehool in iTaltimore and hi addition 
is tea'Iiii Z Radio to a National Defense 'I'raiu- in r!a> three ut_his a week. Ile has a first 
cla,s Radiotelephone operators license and also 
operates amateur station \1:11.1(1. 

n r i 
7'. L. Kidd started with Douglas Aircraft Co. 
about ten, months avo. After .s'', r, II months he 
was promoted to Inspector. Two months haler he 
trax promoted to 1.h elrieal and Radio Inspector 
for an entire branch plant. NOW(' job! _1nrl sow' 
pay! 

n r i 

iu 1935 Clarence C. Stine of Los Angeles, Calif. 
graduated. Ile has built a tine Radio business. Ilk sou, ('litford, now au N.R.I. student is work- 
ing for his Dad and expects to follow in his 
foot steps. 

- -n r i -- 
h. .1. Valour. Nuj.'fern, .\. Y.. has a fine business 
and now has a nelr branch store in 1I'ext Rarer- 
:draw. They carry a large stork of Radios and 
electrical appliances. 7',beir latest business getter 
is bottled rias for cooking/. .Co kidding! 

n r i 
.lames Dempsey is operator with the Air Ministry 
Radio Station, Newfoundland Airport. Now - 
fouudland. 

n r i 
Norman Miller of Hebron, Yuhr.. ix alniul/ right 
along. Non, lias two Lien in hix enlpluh. taus of 
which is Harry Gin wit:, who will grad,iut, .soot. 

nm r i 
From Tumkur, South India, comes word that our 
fellow member K.S.V. Rajan was awarded the 
Association Membership Degree by the British 
Institute of Itadio Engineers. ('o igratulatiouis. nri 
TVlicn Chairman Gordy of New York Chapter 
has a. message to deliver he doesn't fool with it. 
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Gordy ix a good speaker. 
knows what he wants to 
Sall. and knows how to 
Sall i!. .Ind Mat'x what 
the fellows like about 
him. 

ii r i 
-'..T. 1l:nIh:trick has gone 
to camp with the font 
Field Artillery. Pennsyl- 
vania National I:nard. as a Technical Sergeant. 
Ilis Radio training is _oing to mean muni to 
him while in the service :nul \\'heu he returns 
he will probably go back to his job as transmitter 
operator at Station WITAX. Wilkes -Barn', Penna. 

!I r i 
Leland R. Stowe passed the P.C.C. exam for an 
amateur license. His call letters are 1I'77/-\-.w. 
Not to be outdoor' IIr..'. Stowe also passed the 
exam and wax uxxiyur.d call letters 1I- 7I / /Q. 
There's teamwork in the household for you! nri 
Menne visited Station \\'t\'% while in Detroit 
:uol bumped into Alvin Schaub, who is Control 
Operator. Doing mighty well. 

n r i 
I..1. )ornr(lx, Lox :logelt'x. Calif.. is working in 
the Electrical Assembly plait of the North 
Americo I/ .t riatitan. Inn. He ix about ready to 
MN for (r Radiotelegraph license. 

n r i 
Paul C. Seymour, Jr. is at the Franklin County 
Sanitorium, Columbus, Ohio., where he expects 
to remain for eight or ten months. Our very 
hest wishes go to him. 

is r i 
.loin /te'lle'r ix ,vrniar t'OW nrntieatian.. up 'OW' 
at the l'(vuix!llrrnliu .slate .I irpor't I ('tar, I ,Ill, III, 
Iiorfinxburrl. l'en ion. --n r i- - -- 
it's a boy at the home of Mr. and Mr,. Phil 
Stearns. San Francisco. Calif. His alai/d sots 
Ille holly looks like his mother and tbuit's all 
tight wills papa. 

n r i -- - - - 
Iorl liu'rford' of .Vent Brighton. P(vrta.. also tells 
US that sonic four mouths ago a baba bov crane to 
his house. Roll explains that the reason he ix so 
slow in reporting ix bemuse he ix just getting 
down to business again. 

n r i 
"See bete," said the Lieutenant to our Alumni 
member, Oliver Ruth of Baltimore, a rookie in 
the Army, when he failed to salute, "how long 
have you been here's" "Three days," replied Ruth, 
"Homy long you been livre'r" "Never mind that," 
snapped the Looie, "I want yen to respect an 
officer." "An officer," exclaimed Ruth. "you 
lucky stiff, they made me only a private." 
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421 

M`iBE1G 
A Few Words From Our Alumni 

President 
This is tu aekllowledu l"./pt ot' notice of my 
elect ion as President of t lu N.R.I. .\luuuti Asso- 
ciation. 'Iliis is an honor of whieh a ny member of 
the association should be justly pl'uutl. 

I n :iv,vy a ing t his honor it give.; me an oppnrt nni1 V 

to sal that uu title ollioer, lioweter w'elI tlnalitiod. 
can II1;11o. any or t11i /:tlit,ll a success; he must 
have eoperuliun. nod 1 feel hill/ell/4i le ask it 
heliovin, on \till ,ic it. I IiledCe myself 
to cilia out the object of our . \5Sociatiou \\*Melt 
is, "'l'o , eilivate fr :nern:ii relations anion_ Ilse 
\Iluuui of the Nation:II I:adio Institute, to foster 
the spirit of unity and loall,v to tin' .\l11ci Mater. 
to elleell :I,e the I istilule ill its dissentinaliou 
of Ratlio kuuwled_e and to pt'olluao the wolf :u'e 
of the members by interchange of helpful in- 
formation." 

I wish N.it !. Alumni -each and every individual 
good health and prosperity. and National Radio 

Ins; itttto :utotner year of helpful service. 
III:. ItsM:. it. Tie, \tr. -,x, Los .\ngelos, Calif. 

President N.I:.I..\lutold .\ssoeialion. 
r i - -- 

Thanks For Many Letters Like This 
Itoa,ling the article hi the I ,I,t'tut % \l:n',h, 1:1 -I1 

issue of NATIONAL. iL i)io \i.\vs ''Itote!ol it: the 
Ability to Iliaguose Receiver Troubles' by ,1. 11. 

Stralt,lut prompts ate to say I like this artier 
and would like to see uu,re on similar subjects 
appeau' in future issues. 

W. M. ('lIltisTIANSI:N. 
Ilyrnnt City, Ptah. --n r i -- 

Likes Questions and Answers 
Please continue the tine feature "Questions by 
Students and Answers by Experts." I am a mem- 
ber of four ]radio organizations and a good 
N.H.1.A.A. man. I read a lot of Radio maga- 
zines, but the N.\IION.\t. It.vum Nsws is like the 
(neat in a nutshell. 

FRED Aeel.lsl'oN, 
Rossland, B. C., Canada. 

Bouquets Galore 
I just had tu write you lo let how 
touch I have eu,joyed the 1'ehru:lry-\larch issue 
of N.\TIUN.\1. It.tuut Nt: \c s, :old other things that 
have happened during the bast month. 

First of all, I \\ ;odd like to compliment Mr. 
Strait ltn on his article namely. "Ilevelupiug the 
. \I illy to I,ia nose lteeeit'er 'l'ro,IWes." This 

really lait the spot. The issue as a whole 
is ver\ interesting from cover to enter, and tut 

add a little humor Io our Nt:ws. I 'noticed with 
interest 'I low to Court :1 ltadiu I lirl." 

Now -the local news. I hind the pleasure of at- 
tending- our Local Chapter uteetit :g. also the 

lea nre of meeting Mr. \Ienue ill person. I must 
say it \\ :is quite a thrill to sec our Executive 
secretary, and hear hint talk. Enjoyed the talk 
immensely. Some meeting, 1 would say. 

.11:s4 I etu'eeu us friends I think we have the 
greatest Chapter Chairman of all. I think Mr. 
Sluuikh a very line fellow, and a wonderful 
Chairman. N,II.I. should be !,rood to have such 
a line roan eonnecled wills their organization. 
I must say he is tops with uto. All in all I think 
we have :I grand hunch of fellows. 

\\ \t :rr.t: VIII \r,, 
I ...Irtril. 

Mr. Markus, Please Note 
A word for NATIONAL Itaulo NEWS. I think it is 
A -1 and I would not want to miss an issue. I 
like l :le, t rules, Inc. Very much. 

Au.nl :ut' II. ItultltuauoII, 
Ilauocer, Penna. 

I r i 

Another Request For Jay and Ozzie 
I wish to inform you that I like reading the 
N.\l'IONAI. RADIO Nltws very much. \Voted like to 
have another article on .tat' and Ozzie. 

K. F. NOYES, 
West Granby, Conn. 
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Plug -In Interference Filter 
I :et..-oiziuë the iollieicot ,lI urdiii i I \ t lite in 
WIC] .. engineer's of the Sprague 1.1.mill ,', tout 

:tu . North .\daims, \lass.. have tlesi_u .il I.h' !. 
:t slNoial uutltilJe section and inductance and 
altacity filter for use uu very Ironhlesouo 
un rtes of Itatliu futerl'eronce. ireslglted for iu- 

't:tllation at the power ont let to which the in- 
terfering device is connected. the Sprague 
lakes much of the guesstvurl: out of selecling the 
proper filter for any electrical device dr :ttciug up 
lo )2 ampere. It has proved unexcelled for 
troublesome electrical shavers, hair dryer,, 
erasing machines and similar electrical equip- 
11111.11t. \\Inch so frequently causes the most 
tronblestttne laud of noise. on ue:nhy Radio 
reeeicers. 

Stipp' led in a good- looking. rounded corner rec- 
tangular ease only _'1:_" X 1 :1" x 1 in ", the filter 
is designed for use on 115 volt. AC or In' lines 
only.A _round connection is provided and .huuld 

be used for maximum effectiveness. For con- 
venience. this ground testy Ife ruade to the chassis 
or frame of the otTendiu_ device. The litters aile 
obtainable through your local parts dealer nt 
direct from Sprague Products Company. North 
Attains, Mass. 

of ti 
Radio Amateurs 

Front tinte to time the Editor of N.vrioNal. It.uuo 
NEws is glad tu publish a list of Itatliu "Hams- 
who have reported their call letters to us. The 
following were repNorted since the last listing. 
\ \'äS1'1: -- -Les tlaughs. San Francisco. 4':tlif. 
\\SVI1'- .Uhort .1. t'itrtu'lu, Jliuersville. Penna. 
\\'317,F- Itich:u'd Campbell. Jr., Strasburg. \a. 
\\':i.IEQ -- Arthur wake. Strasburg, \'a. 
\\'9HYD -.Jim Swisher. Anoka. Minn. 
\\'RTQC- Itolaud It. Johnson, Dayton, Ohitu. 
\\'- 11'l'N -\\' X Manley. Birmingham, Ala. 
\V9\1SS- Etlwartì \V. .\utlrews, Chicago. III. 
\\'1JMZI -.1uhn l'. l'ullitt, Portsmouth. It. I. 
\C9II \'Z -- Albert Stahl, Joliet. Ill. 
W5JLT- .lames \C. Birdsong. Port Arthur. Texas 
KIUI'llt -A. Anderson. \\'aialna, Hawaii 
\V iINN- Leland It. Stowe. Kellogg, Idaho 
W7 111Q-Mrs. Leland lt. Stowe, Kellogg, Idaho 
\\'3IJQ -- -George C. Ruch,. Jr., Baltimore, Md. 
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